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Chiu-I Wu at Earth & Fire Fiona Mazza at Earth & Fire 

Syl Macro at Potfest in the Park 

George Ormerod at Potfest in the Park 
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Members’ Gallery 
Let me have images of your latest work for inclusion in the members’ gallery - Ed 

 Cover : 
    Tony Wells 
    New Work, wheel thrown 

    stoneware, June 2010  
    See page 12 

Katrina Nowotynski 
Rene Cryer - Butterfly Relief - 
paper clay, earthenware fired & 

glazed 

Steve Booton -  Caged Flame 1 - 3, 
stoneware, wood, copper, ceramic trans-

James Hake - Platter, 50cm, nuka 
glaze with 2 tenmoku lines 

Gill McMillan 
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If you use Clay - You need CTM Potters Supplies 

 
 

Manufacturer of Contem Underglazes ¨ Mail Order and Collection   
 

 Stockist of Valentine Clays & Scarva Earthstone Clays ¨ Distributors for Spencroft & Potclays range of Clays 

Materials ¨ Frits ¨ Rare Earths ¨ Colouring Oxides ¨ Tools & Equipment ¨ Potters Wheels ¨ Rohde Kilns  

UG Pencils ¨ Contem Underglazes ¨ Raku & Crackle Glazes ¨ Stains ¨ Scarva E/W & S/W Glazes ¨ Slips  

Kiln Furniture & Shelves ¨ Bead Stands ¨ Brushes ¨ Bisqueware & Bisque Tiles ¨ Ceramic Fibre Blankets & 

Paper  

  5% discount to NPA members (excl. direct deliveries of clay, and machinery/kilns/wheels)        

www.ctmpotterssupplies.co.uk  
 

New downloadable catalogue on the website    

   
  Unit 10A, Millpark Ind Estate, White Cross Road, Woodbury Salterton, Exeter EX5 1EL   01395 233077 

Unit 8, Broomhouse Lane Ind Estate, Edlington, Doncaster DN12 1EQ     01709 770 801     

 

http://www.ctmpotterssupplies.co.uk/
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My first thrown pot was made at Secondary School when I was 
about 14.  It was thrown on a kick wheel and has a pulled han-
dle.  I painted it with a blue cobalt glaze, hence the unevenness 
of the whole thing.  I found it recently after my mum had died – 
she had kept it in one of her cupboards all that time! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My first “professional” foray into pottery was in 1977.  It was the 
Queen‟s Jubilee year and I spent most of it making commemorative 
mugs with sprigged emblems.  This is one I bought back from an Ox-
fam shop two years ago.  It was priced at £1.99, which is probably less 
than I sold it for in the first place.  
 
 
Looking back it could have been the worst pot I made.  I used Oxidising 
St Thomas‟s body, but reduced it during firing, which resulted in un-
sightly blobs of iron coming through the glaze – but it was popular then 
and you could sell anything in the „70‟s.  Coupled with the fact that the 

handle was pitifully thin, it‟s amazing it lasted at all.  Nevertheless, I do not class that as my worst pot made – it 
was only bad due to my lack of experience! 
 
 
Thirty three years later I can still design and make bad pots!!  I 
made this one called “Impact” for some exhibition – though I don‟t 
recall putting it in! It was one of a pair, designed to be bookends. It 
didn‟t work and three years later I still can‟t get rid of it even at a 
greatly reduced give-away price.  My daughter took the other one 
and it is now ensconced on a windowsill in her toilet.  She says it 
reminds her of a part of the anatomy – but we won‟t go there! 
 
We are having a local arts festival in our village (Fangfest) and I 
will put it out yet again in the “seconds” section!  Only this time if it 
doesn‟t find a good home it will be going in the skip!! 
 
 

 

This was actually sent in by Gerry’s wife, Lyn, so Gerry may not have read it yet -  

Please send in your own ‘first or worst’ memories (or those of a close friend!) - Ed 

First or Worst - Gerry Grant 

First - thrown jug with cobalt glaze 

Impact! 

Jubilee mug 
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All material for the next issue to be with Barbara Wood  

by 20th October 2010 

 
Text and images can be e-mailed to npanews@btinternet.com, sent on CD or in long hand with photographs to 
Old Mills, Seaton Ross, YORK, YO42 4NH.  Images should be high resolution digital where possible - 180mm x 
130mm at 300dpi preferred, and please send some good colour images of your work for the members‟ gallery.  
Articles should be no more than 1,000 words, and preferably have related images available (send as separate 
files, not embedded in the text). 

Your Committee 
 
Ian Marsh, Chair & Website 
Tan y Dduallt, Tan y Bwlch, Nr Maentwrog, LL41 3YT 
Tel: 01766 590204 
Email: marshiepots@aol.com 
 
Alan Birchall Treasurer 

Tel: 07709 509985 
Email: doc.albirchall@ntlworld.com 
 
Julie Ward Secretary 
45 Whitestone Dr, York, YO31 9HY 
Tel: 01904 611895 
Email: jgward@hotmail.co.uk 

 
Barbara Wood           Vice Chair & Newsletter  
Old Mills, Seaton Ross, York, YO42 4NH 
Tel: 01759 318146 
Email: barbara.wood@ukonline.co.uk 
 

 

Matt Tyas Exhibitions 
40 Hartcliffe Avenue, Penistone, Sheffield, S36 6BQ 
Tel: 01226 765657 / 07891 189892 
Email: matt@matthewtyas.co.uk 
 
Margaret Lawrenson Membership  

„Seven Firs‟, Kemp Rd, Swanland, E.Yorks, HU14 3LZ 
Tel: 01482 634784 
Email: margaret@sevenfirs.karoo.co.uk 
 
Sylvia Holmes Coordinator for regional groups 
Chapel Farm, Thixendale, N Yorkshire, YO17 9TG 
Tel: 01377 288340 

Email: sylviajaneholmes@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Helen Walsh  
York Art Gallery, Exhibition Square, York YO1 7EW 
Email: helen.walsh@ymt.org.uk 
 
David Horsfall 

7 Partridge Drive, Baxenden, Accrington, BB5 2RL 
Tel: 01254 390215 
Email: suehorsfall2003@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Liz Collinson,Bonded Warehouse,20A St.George's Quay, 
Lancaster, LA1 1RB 
Email: ceramic@lizc.info 
 
Su Hudson 
Email: suhudson@btinternet.com 
 
   

 

It‟s been a busy couple of months, with events to visit and 
participate in, and I‟ve enjoyed travelling around and catching up 
with potters new and not-so-new.  It was good to see many 
members exhibiting at Earth & Fire and Potfest in the Park, some 
for the first time, and a few of my personal favourites are on the 
back cover.  There are too many to include them all, but I may fit 
some more in when space permits. 

 

We will be holding our AGM (Annual General Meeting) in 
Clitheroe on 25 September (see page 8), and this is an 
opportunity for members to raise matters for discussion in an 
open forum.  It is important that you attend if you can, to have 
your say in the way the organisation works.  Afterwards, we hope 
members will visit the NPA exhibition at Platform Gallery.  

 

There have been more contributions than I could print in this 
issue, so a couple have been carried over (those which arrive 
before the deadline are always more likely to be included), but 
please keep sending them in - and particularly your „First or 
Worst‟.  That seems to be proving a popular feature, so help me 
to continue with it.  It should be 400 - 500 words long, with 2 or 3 
images of the work you‟re writing about. 

 

Articles by Jo Wills, Tony Wells, and David Wright are particularly 
informative, and Alison Graham‟s piece about her career to date 
is fascinating - sorry, Ali, I had to edit it down a bit.  I suspect 
Alison could have filled the whole magazine, and still kept it 
interesting. 

 

In the regional news there are a couple of mentions of National 
Ceramics Week.  Perhaps we can all get involved in some way to 
make an impact on public awareness?  Contact your regional 
coordinator, or a committee member if you have ideas on what we 
can do together. 

 

Barbara Wood 

Editor’s Comment 

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are 

those of the contributors and do not 
necessarily represent those of the editor or the 
Northern Potters Association.  Only listing may 

be reproduced without the permission of the 
editor. 

Deadline For Next Issue 

http://mail.tesco.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=ceramic%40lizc.info
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in this issue 

Chat from the Chair - Ian Marsh 

 
It was good to be visiting Earth & Fire and the Pens this year and to see many of our members 
taking part.  The day we visited Rufford was glorious, and as usual there were many pots that I 
could have purchased.  It was a thoroughly enjoyable day and inevitably we went home with a 
few pots!  What the potters were saying was that if people had the money, they were still 
buying. 
 
As always Geoff and Christine Cox put on an enjoyable event in the Pens.  It is good that there 
is an opportunity for an unselected showing of potters work.  It gives them a chance to see 
whether or not the public like their work, and whether they are prepared to buy.  Once again it was fascinating to 
see how a potter‟s work has evolved from the previous year.  We thought that many of the stalls were well 
presented – it certainly makes you want to stop and look at the work.  As usual there were mixed fortunes on the 
sales front, with some doing very well and others barely covering their costs. 
 
This August saw the launch of „Slabware Techniques‟ co-authored by Jim Robison and myself.  I am indebted to 
Jim for allowing me to take part in its publication.  It has been a wonderful experience. 
 
As mentioned before I have moved to North Wales and am stepping down from the committee at the AGM.  I 

would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have served on the committee and for members for all 

the support and encouragement they have given me. 
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North West 
Co-ordinator: Roger Bell, Gale Mount, 11High Gale, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 0BG 
Tel: 015394 32730  E-mail: bell.roger@btinternet.com 
 

Bob Park‟s wood-firing kiln was rebuilt in late July, but has yet to be fired. Ruth Charlton has 
arranged a small cabinet at Tullie House, Carlisle to advertise the NPA from 3rd Sept to 1st Oct.  
 
The annual raku firing at Mary Chapplehow‟s workshop took place on August 9th and was enjoyed  
by around 15 people. We need to practise „naked‟ raku and copper matte before the next session. 

West 
Co-ordinator: Dave Harper 
E-mail: dpharper@uclan.ac.uk   
Tel:01782 617801 or Tel: 01204 674901 

 

No report received 

 
Craft Pottery Charitable Trust 2010 

 
The Trustees invite applications for the Annual Grant Scheme.  The Closing date is 15th December 2010.  The 
scheme is open to all ceramists whether members of the C P A or not.  
 
Some key aspects are listed below, but full guidelines for applicants are available from Liz Gale Secretary to the 
Trust. 
email : lizgale@interalpha.co.uk 
Or send a stamped addressed envelope to: 
Liz Gale Secretary to the Craft Pottery Charitable Trust 
Ta[lands Farm Cottage 
Webbs Green 
Soberton 
Southampton SO32 3PY 

About the Trust 
The Trust was set up in 1991.  It makes grants in line with the following criteria: 

 awards are made to persons involved in ceramics 

 those who are resident in the UK for tax purposes 

 the benefit should apply as widely as possible 

 to assist in the preparation of books, travel, film, conference attendance and organisation, and 

other projects relevant to ceramics at the discretion of the trustees 
 

The Trustees will not support the following: 

 grants towards formal education 

 student exhibitions 

 subsistence and living expenses other than during a period of grant aided travel or conference at-

tendance 

 students who are in full time education 
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Regional News 

South West 
Co-ordinator: Jan Lewis-Eccleston 
Email: jle.ceramics@yahoo.co.uk 
Tel: 01625 263974 

 

A planning meeting was held at Quarry Bank Mill in July, and a programme outline drawn up for 
the coming months, the most exciting event of which is the pre-Christmas exhibition at the Hive in 
Manchester, pencilled in for the last week of November/first week of December.  
 
Other events include a raku afternoon/evening in October, a post-Christmas Pot Gossip evening in February, and 
there are also tentative plans for a further exhibition at the beginning of May to contribute to the National 
Ceramics Week proposed by Potfest organisers Chris & Geoff Cox. Watch this space! 

East 
Co-ordinator: Ann Decker 
Email: ann.decker1@btinternet.com 
Tel: 01904 788156 

 
NPA hosted a talk and demonstration by Kate Malone on Saturday, 31 July at the York Art Gallery. 
Members of NPA-East who attended, including myself, were fascinated by Kate's success story 
and her down-to-earth method of demonstrating her expertise with clay.  She was generous with 
her information and continues to be enthusiastic about ceramics.  It was a joy to be there.  
  
A social BBQ is planned for 29 August, hosted by Trudy Weir and Ann Decker.  It's a chance to catch up with oth-
ers from NPA-East and enjoy an evening together. 
   
Hazel Anderson is planning a selling event at Tithe Barn in Poppleton for 20 & 21 November.  Contact her at 
jaa1s@hotmail.co.uk for more details. 
  
Members are invited to contact me with any event or information that they think might be of interest to others in 
the region and I will pass it on.  
NB: The exhibition at Pyramid Gallery, York, is continuing until 6 September 

North East 
Co-ordinator: Geoff Proudlock, 46 Cleveland Terrace, Darlington, DL3 7HA  

Tel: 01325 353445   
Email: geoff@gproudlock.plus.com 
 

Future activities are under discussion.  We hope to have another exhibition at Crook Hall in Spring 
2011 and that we can arrange it to coincide with the "national ceramics week" (first week in May 
2011) which is being promoted by craft&design magazine.  

South East  
Co-ordinator: Brian Holland 
Email: brian.holland100@virgin.net  
Tel: 01909 724781  

 

No report received 
 

Please contact your regional coordinator with suggestions for events 
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Potfest, Stirling - Lyn Grant 

This year saw the Potfest in Scotland move from its old established venue at Perth to Stirling.  It was an exciting 
move.  The cattle market was new, clean and well serviced with a café and deli.  Access was good, and unloading 
was fine.  The relocation didn‟t seem to have put many potters off and there was a good crowd who put on a bril-
liant show. 
 
Personally speaking, we did as well here as we had done in Perth.  The Saturday was a really good day, at the 
end of which we were left thinking that if the other days were as good then we‟d be having a cracking weekend!  It 
didn‟t work out that way with numbers diminishing throughout the weekend until they became non-existent on the 
Monday afternoon.  We were told that the Monday wasn‟t a Bank holiday in the area.  Although it was a good 
show for us, that wasn‟t the case for everybody and several potters reported very poor sales.  Talking to other stall 
holders it did seem that potters who made more practical, functional ware fared better, but it might have been just 
the ones we spoke to!! 
 
Speaking to some of the visitors, it appeared that more signposting could have been apparent in Stirling itself. 
Many visitors had gone into Stirling and had got lost.  Those that stayed on the motorway, as shown on the maps, 
were able to find the venue easily.  The Scottish potters had organised a coach to take us to a musical evening in 
Dunblane on the Saturday night. It was a nice touch and those that went, enjoyed themselves.  Thank you to 
those who were involved in the organisation of this.  Stirling itself is a charming town with plenty to offer potters in 
the evening – nice walks, cheap restaurants and bars, and  brilliant views from the castle.  We had a great time 
there and considered it successful for a first time venue. We hope it will build on this and increase visitor numbers.  
Certainly those customers that came enjoyed themselves and will be spreading the word.  We will be going next 
year and hope that other potters will give it a second try. 

Thursday has become one of the most important days of the week for our ceramic class under the guidance of 
our tutor Claude Frere-Smith.  Most of us started working in clay at Cleveland College of Art and Design, but, af-
ter adult education cuts, we followed Claude to Nature‟s World in Middlesbrough and, with some potters from his 
other classes, formed the Roseberry Ceramics Group.  Here we are free to develop our own ideas and styles. 
Many of the Group are also members of the NPA. 
 
This year, with two painters, we held our 2nd exhibition at the Danby North York Moors Centre, a lovely exhibition 
space with wooden beams and whitewashed walls.  The theme was “Earth Sea and Sky” based on the North 
York Moors and coastline.  Our work, as set up by Ann Lightfoot and Brenda Spittle, looked very professional.  
We had many enthusiastic visitors, impressed by the variety and versatility of clay.  Earth was represented by 
animals, seed heads and pods, mermaids and fish for the sea, birds and a bird feeder totem pole for sky.  Glazes 
and slips on more functional pieces reminded us of the abstract qualities of the elements. 
Sales were up on last year, despite the economic situation, although it has to be said that, with a couple of excep-

tions, these were of the less expensive items. 

Roseberry Ceramics Display, Danby - Shirley Hetherington 

mailto:geoff@gproudlock.plus.com
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Welcome To New Members 

NPA Membership 
Subscription Rates: 
Individual    £22 (if paid by standing order) 
    £25 (if paid by cheque or Postal Order) 
Joint membership 
(2 members at one address) £34  (has to be paid by standing order) 

Full time student/unwaged £10  (has to be paid by cheque or PO) 
(please send evidence of eligibility e.g. photocopy of SU card, UB40 etc.)  

    
 
   You can download a copy of the membership 
   form from our website - northern-potters.co.uk. 
 
    If any of your contact details change, remember to let us know 

Contact the membership 
secretary: 
Margaret Lawrenson  
„Seven Firs‟, Kemp Rd,  
Swanland,  
E.Yorks HU14 3LZ  
Tel: 01482 634784   
E-mail: margaret@sevenfirs.karoo.co.uk 

Name Location E-mail 

Ian Baldwinson Leeds Ian.baldwinson@ntlworld.com 

Alan Ball Washington ananalan@hotmail.com 

Sarah Bradley Grange over Sands bradders@aol.com 

Davina Breckenridge Preston davinabreck24@hotmail.co.uk 

John Drinkwater Penrith marion_drinkwater@yahoo.co.uk 

Margaret Glackin Leeds margaret.glackin@ntlworld.com 

Paul Gough Grimsby paulgough50@hotmail.com 

John Hudson Mirfield potandclay@aol.com 

Ali Khodai Liverpool  

Bob & Judith Lees Wakefield R.lees517@btinternet.com 

Jennifer Lockwood Carlisle Jennie-10-2003@hotmail.com 

Jackie Needham Hull Jackie.needham@hotmail.co.uk 

Jessica Newton Carlisle Jess.newton@gmail.com 

John Richardson Keighley J.h.r@tesco.net 

Anne Super Didsbury annesuper123@gmail.com 

Jan Thirlwell Milnthorpe K.thirlwell@btinternet.com 

Steve Tootell Tokyo tootell@gol.com 

A warm welcome is extended to our bumper crop of new and returning members.  We look forward to 

seeing you and your work at future events. 
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until September 70+ at Seventy - Jim Robison ceramics, Opening 4th July, 12 - 4pm, Booth House 
Gallery, Holmfirth, HD9 2QT - jimrobison.co.uk 

3 September - 1 October NPA-NW display at Tullie House, Carlisle 

4 - 29 September Taming Smoke - Liverpool Cathedral (Lady Chapel) Exhibition by NPA member 
Amanda Griffiths, MA 

6 September Jeremy Steward talk - 7.30pm - York Art Workers, Jacob‟s Well, Trinity Lane off 
Micklegate, York, YO1 3EL (re-arranged from January), yorkartworkers.org.uk 

Until 8 September China: Journey to the East - York Art Gallery, Exhibition Square, York, YO1 
7EW, yorkartgallery.org.uk 

11 September - 30 October NPA selected exhibition at Platform Gallery, Clitheroe 

18/19 + 25/26 September Staffordshire Open Studios - staffordshireenjoyart.com 

20 September - 13 October Taster Exhibition - 10 for ‘10 York Theatre Royal, featuring work by 5 NPA mem-
bers participating in Reveal - East Riding & Hull Open Studios 

20 September - 31 October Inside & Out, ceramics exhibition at Rufford Craft  Centre, NPA member Karin 
Hessenberg, Karen Atherley, Jacqui Atkin, Kevin Milward 

25 September NPA AGM, The Grand, Clitheroe, BB7 2DL, coffee at 10am, meeting starts 
10.30am 

1 October - 10 December ‘Metamorphosis’- Leeds College of Art, Blenheim Walk, solo show by Alison Gra-
ham - alisongraham.co.uk 

2/3 + 9/10 October Reveal - East Riding & Hull Open Studios - includes NPA members Gerry 
Grant, Jill Ford, Penny De Corte, Tony Wells, Barbara Wood, Michelle Freemantle 

8 October Martin McWilliam gives NPA talk at UCLan, Preston 

16 October Honest Pots at York - MAAC talk and handling session at York Art Gallery, 
jane@boughton.org.uk 

Until 28 October Second Sight - East Riding Artists exhibit work inspired by Burton Constable Hall, 
HU11 4LN - includes NPA members Jill Ford and Barbara Wood 

12 November Roger Lewis gives NPA talk at UCLan, Preston 

12 - 14 November  Catherine Boyne-Whitelegg & friends are `At Home` 40 Hempland Drive, York 
YO31 1AY.  Ceramics, silver jewellery, prints, rag work & wooden boxes.  willard-
whitelegg@aol.com 

13 - 14 November Art&Clay, The Athenaeum, Leasgill, nr Heversham, LA7 7EX. Open 11am - 5pm 
Painters and potters from Morecambe Bay area, including NPA members Maggie 
Berkowitz, Nigel Edmondson, James Hake, John Kershaw 

until 14 November Fired Up: Ceramics and Meaning - Gallery Oldham, Greaves Street, Oldham, 
OL1 1AL, galleryoldham.org.uk 

20 - 21 November Selling event - Poppleton Tithe Barn - 10am-5pm Sat, 10am-4.30pm Sun.  
Contact Hazel Anderson jaa1s@hotmail.co.uk, or Sue Wolfe camcot@tiscali.co.uk 

25 November -  20 December Scratching the Surface - Tractor Barn, Lund Gallery, YO61 3PA  - ceramics, 
paintings, mixed media by Hilary Angle & Barbara Wood 

  

Diary 

Please let me know of future events that may be of interest to other members 
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Annual General Meeting 2010 

Our AGM will take place on Saturday, 25th September, starting at 10.30am 
Coffee from 10.00am  
Venue:   The Grand 
   18 York Street 
   Clitheroe 
   Lancashire 
   BB7 2DL 
 
Visit their website for a map of Clitheroe and the location -  www.thegrandvenue.co.uk 

 
We hope you can join us to have your say about the association and where you see it going in 
the future.  It is also an opportunity to join the committee and make a difference.  This time the 
Chair and Exhibition Officer are stepping down, so if you would like to volunteer, or nominate a 
colleague (with their permission), please contact Julie Ward - jgward@hotmail.co.uk. 
If you are unable to attend, but wish to raise an issue for discussion, again, contact Julie be-
forehand with details. 
 
There is a cafe at the venue and afterwards there will be the opportunity to visit the NPA exhibi-
tion at the Platform Gallery. 

Agenda 
 

1. Apologies 

2. Minutes from last meeting 

3. Matters arising 

4. Chair‟s report 

5. Treasurer‟s report 

6. Membership Secretary‟s report 

7. Election of Committee members 

8. AOB 
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Cost of advert for one issue: 
 

Diary listings:            free    

Small ads:  up to 30 words free to 

                                       members 
Boxed Adverts:         
Colour             half page £30   

   quarter page £18 
               eighth page £10 
Black & white                half page £20 
                                    quarter page £15 
                                       eighth page £8 

Repeat Adverts:  Six consecutive inclusions  

   for the price of five 

 
 

All adverts have to be paid for prior to 
publication  

(Cheques made out to NPA, sent to the editor)  
 

Barbara Wood 
Old Mills, Seaton Ross, 

York, YO42 4NH 
e: npanews@btinternet.com 

Advertising in NPA News 

 
My MA show consisted of colourful grids of colour and 
glaze on wall-mounted sheets of porcelain paper-clay. 
They were well-received and triggered plenty of debate 
– which I consider a good thing – and the cherry on the 
cake was that a senior lecturer bought a piece of work 
for £350!  I also became acquainted with Michael 
Flynn, the figurative ceramist, and was offered a studio 
space. Result! 
 
I was encouraged to put together a proposal to under-
take a practice-based PhD in ceramics, focusing on 
what had begun to emerge through my MA studies: 
creating illusions of depth and movement across the 
surface of ceramic artworks. I was awarded a grant 
from the AHRC (Formerly AHRB) again, but this time I 
was very nervous as I had never heard of a PhD in 
ceramics before, and wasn‟t sure exactly what I had let 
myself in for.  
 
Since starting my PhD studies I have shown my work 
at galleries and fairs in the U.K. and in Europe, and 
have taken part in a superb one month Symposium 
„Porcelain Another Way‟ in Walbryzch in Poland organ-

ised by Monika Patuszynska.  I have given papers on 
my research at conferences in both the U.K and 
abroad – the most memorable being in Oahu, Hawaii!  
I have also been teaching 
pottery night-classes for 
the last 4 years at an Arts 
Centre in Cardiff, which 
keeps me sane and 
grounded. 
 
I am currently writing up 
my PhD thesis, which 
documents the develop-
ment of theories, practice 
and my understanding in 
relation to spatial phenom-
ena and the ceramic 
surface.  When this is 
completed I hope to 
pursue my dream of working with clay every day, par-
ticipating in symposiums and residencies, fairs and 
exhibitions, teaching part-time, writing, travelling and 
meeting interesting and eccentric people.  I know this 
may seem unrealistic given the current economic cli-
mate, but I‟m keeping my fingers crossed that after 24 
years of formal education and determination I will fi-
nally be able to make a modest living as an artist.    
 

Alison Graham’s solo show ‘Metamorphosis’ will be 
held at Blenheim Walk, Leeds College of Art from 1st 
October– 10th December 2010 (Private view 30th Sep-
tember 5-8pm)  
www.alisongraham.co.uk  

Work made at a symposium in Poland, 2008 

Exploring engobes during PhD studies, 2009 
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‘Metamorphosis’ - Alison Graham 

I was an enthusiastic child, fascinated by pretty much 
anything and everything active, creative or adventur-
ous; hence I grew up a „jack of all trades, master of 
none‟, as they say.  In my teens I had no idea what I 
wanted to do with my life.  My school friends wanted 
to become pharmacists, vets and physiotherapists, I 
could never be so specific.  I liked languages, art, po-
etry and sciences, and ended up with an eclectic mix 
of Art and German A levels and an A/S Level Physics. 
I was also taking exams in the accordion, practising 
Thai-boxing, playing in golf competitions, working to-
wards my Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award and work-
ing part-time at Dorothy Perkins. Phew! 
 
Following a BTEC Diploma in Foundation Studies, I 
studied BA (Hons) Fashion at Manchester. After a 
year I decided to change direction and embark upon a 
BA (Hons) Contemporary Applied Arts at Cumbria 
University.  Focusing on constructed textiles and ce-
ramics, my final show was an installation inspired by 
Egyptian mummification rituals; a series of distorted 
baby-grows and coiled pots in the shape of internal 
organs; the latter were saggar-fired to create amor-

phous clouds of colour across the surface. 
 
I left my degree buzzing with enthusiasm to set up a 
studio and try to make a career as an artist.  I worked 
in a café in a holistic therapy centre and attempted to 
get my career underway from a very cold, dark, 
shared studio in an old mill in Carlisle.  I was lonely, 
confused and a bit lost - galleries didn‟t seem inter-
ested in taking my work but offered advice and en-
couragement to keep developing and to keep in touch.  
I decided to get involved with the NPA committee as 
Secretary, as I wanted to learn more about the busi-
ness of exhibitions, fairs and galleries and needed 
support in developing and marketing my work. I was 
welcomed with open arms and met some really great 
people who encouraged and supported me during this 
time and I learnt many new skills during my year of 
service.  I would thoroughly recommend anyone get-
ting involved with the committee, regardless of prior 
experience. 

Martin Lungley, one of my tutors at Cumbria, was a 
huge inspiration and a great support, encouraging me 
to apply for MA courses in ceramics, and helped me 
put a portfolio together.  I applied to Cardiff School of 
Art & Design and immediately fell in love with the city.  
I was offered a place on the spot and leapt at the op-
portunity, getting full funding (fees and living costs) 
from A.H.R.B. (Arts and Humanities Research Board). 
 In the first week we had to choose an object from the 
National Museum of Wales, analyse what it was that 
we liked about it and explore those possibilities 
through clay, whilst simultaneously writing about phi-
losophy, psychology and other theories and principles 
relating to our creative practice.  A display of Bronze 
Age axe heads caught my eye and my imagination. 
They were neatly arranged in series, yet old and bat-
tered, and I was intrigued by the way their function 
had changed over time, the now blunt edges evidence 
of activity.  I explored notions of repetition and se-
quence in clay but became dissatisfied with the achro-
matic palette, as well as the bulky, awkwardly shaped 
forms. 
 
An accidental spillage of stained slip onto a plaster 
block used for reclaiming and recycling clay was a 
significant turning point.  The colour was transferred 
and embedded in the surface of the reclaimed clay, 
triggering the development of a transfer printing tech-
nique on porcelain paper-clay sheets, and introducing 
colour back into my work.  Inspired by Turner, Cez-
anne and Mondrian, where compositions of colour are 
abstract yet intriguingly powerful in their ability to cre-
ate sensations of depth and movement, I began ex-
ploring ceramic colour and surface qualities created 
through the alchemical metamorphosis of ceramic ma-
terials during firing.  The colours are painted within 
areas defined by masking tape on a dry plaster sur-
face, before being transferred onto porcelain paper-
clay, which I mix up myself to save on costs. 

Saggar fired stoneware vessels, 2003 

MA work, 2005 
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Apologies - Received from above 

 
Minutes from last meeting -  Proposed as correct by IM and seconded by BT. 

 
Matters Arising 

No matters arising 
 
Chair’s report 
NPA membership numbers improving slightly and the profile of NPA increasing through stalls at events such as 
Potfest in the Pens and Earth and Fire. 
Exhibitions for NPA 30 at Preston, York and Rufford were open exhibitions.  There have been opportunities for 
unselected exhibitions in the regions. 
Website continues to be developed and software will be purchased allowing further updating of the information. 
Regional groups are still developing with two new groups (SW and SE) being set up.  Regional names have been 
standardised and there have been local exhibitions and activities. 
Newsletter is the main forum for the NPA. 
Future – members need to be encouraged to get more involved and organise and support events, with continued 
development of the newsletter, website and regional groups. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Financial Statement attached (see page  16) 
NPA 30 exhibitions operated at a net cost to the organisation 
Exhibitions at Hornseys, Platform and FiFieFoFum  generated commission for NPA 
Website cost was a one-off cost although there will be an ongoing yearly cost of about £100 
Accountants have been checked and signed off 
Due to the cost of a full audit the following was proposed –  
The committee have considered the position of Auditor as required in the Constitution and after taking advice feel 
that to subject the Association to the rigours of a full audit is not a cost effective arrangement.  It is believed that as 
much benefit can be gained by having the accounts and records independently scrutinised by a qualified firm of 
accountants and auditors who each year will append a suitable certificate as independent examiners.   
On this basis the Committee would propose to the Annual General Meeting that the Association proceeds on this 
basis for the foreseeable future. 
IM proposed, BT seconded and accepted 
 
Membership Secretary’s Report 
There are 363 members (an increase from 339 in July 2008); 252 paying by standing order, 36 reduced fees and 
7 paying by cheque.  47 new members, 23 lapsed.  Several comments received by those who left that they did not 
„feel involved‟.   
The six regional coordinators have full lists of members in the relevant post code areas.  ML will email all additions 

Time : 12.00 – 1.30 

Venue : York Art Gallery, York 

Present : Ian Marsh (IM), Babs Taylor (BT), Liz Collinson (LC), Barbara Wood (BW), Carol Metcalfe 
(CM), Margaret Lawrenson (ML), Helen Walsh, Julie Ward, Sarah Villeneau (SV), Roger Bell, 
Jane Smith, Darrell Milnes, Jill Ford, Dave Horsfall (DH), Brian Holland, Eric Moss, Ann 
Decker, Jo Wills, Kath Himsworth, June Roddam, Lesley Anne Green, Trudy Weir, Jan Wel-
bury, Glynis Johnson, William Johnson, Ann Johnson, Sylvia Holmes (SH), Su Hudson 
(SHu), Isa Denyer, Matt Tyas (MT), Jean Crabtree, Lyn Grant, Gerry Grant (GG), Marianne 
von Tucka, Rene Cryer, Brenda Wright , Dee Dickson , Hazel Anderson . 

Apologies : Shirley Peacock,  Ali Brice, Claude Frere-Smith, Chris Cox, Penny Withers, Judith Britton, 
Stef Storey, Sally Ann Wade, Peter Humpherson, Maggie Berkowitz, Stephen Green, Colette 
Hennigan, Dave Harper, Bill Todd, Tony Wells 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 2009 
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When I was last at Potterycrafts, I spied on the counter about five bags of „paper clay‟ and decided I would „have 
a go‟! 
 
It‟s nice to have a challenge after forty years of school clay, terracotta, white earthenware, etc. – and paper clay 
was certainly different.  Since the first encounter I have bought more and continue to experiment.  I find that I can 
roll the clay much thinner, so the work produced is much lighter and the only downside is the smell produced dur-
ing the biscuit firing – which manages to permeate through several closed doors and when I wake up in the morn-
ing at the opposite end of the building – I am aware that a firing has taken place and need to open all the windows 
to get rid of the fumes. 
 
I continue to experiment with the clay – which is exciting in its own right (even if the clay is more expensive to 
buy)  and I look forward to opening the kiln door later today to see the latest work! 
 
See the result on page 2 

A New Challenge - Rene Cryer 

and changes as they occur so that lists can be amended. 
The profile of NPA has been raised and new members joined through promotion at Potfest and Rufford. 
LC is following up a concern that full bank details are included on standing order statements. 
There are 3 standing orders that continue to be received although people not known ML to put information in the 
next newsletter. 
 
Election of Committee Members 

BT stepping down as Vice Chair.  No proposals received. 
BW stepping down as Exhibitions officer.  MT proposed by BW, SV seconded, unanimously carried 
CM stepping down as Newsletter editor.  BW proposed by BT, IM seconded, unanimously carried 
Tony Wells and Eryl Fryer also standing down from the committee 
General Committee members - SH proposed by BW, seconded by IM, unanimously carried.  DH proposed by GG, 
seconded by IM, unanimously carried.  
IM gave vote of thanks for work of those leaving the committee. 

 
Newsletter  
Proposal to continue with the current reduced A4 size (April/May/June 2009) 
Costs Black/White £300, A5 colour £335, A4 colour £420 
The possibility of sending an email version to members, or the newsletter being available to download from the 
website was discussed.  Several options discussed for the new Newsletter Editor to take forward. 

 
Any other business 

Committee meetings - the committee will consider where the committee meetings are held to reduce travel and 
costs and local Regional Coordinators will be invited to committee meetings when in the relevant regions.  
IM raised NPA credit card system  -said that very few people use it although costing NPA over £200 and current 
percentages charged means a lot of work for the Treasurer.  IM proposed to continue with the current phone sys-
tem if members that use the system pay sufficient subscriptions to cover the cost.  Agreed by membership and if 
the time taken to manage the payments system can be reduced. 
IM raised the issue of limiting the number of photos and changes to website entries allowed as part of NPA mem-
bership.  Committee to discuss and agree maximum images and changes allowed per year. 
IM proposed decrease in membership fees for joint membership (2 members, 1 newsletter) to £34.  Agreed by 
membership. 
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POTTERY STUDIO SELL OFF - MORPETH 

Closing down sale - Everything must go 
Slips to tools , 

Glaze chemicals to shelving 
Pottery Books/Ceramic Magazines and Recipes 

Kiln and Wheel (Gone already) 
 

The list of things is to long, just come and see and 
take away 
Contact first please anytime M: 07773 737499 
James Pyper 

Offers for 

16 cu ft, Kilns & Furnaces Top 
Loader HT448 Kiln 

10 years old, lid replaced 4 years ago 
Also,  

3.5” vertical pugmill 

old but working fine 
For information, contact   
 john@kershawpottery.com  
 or ring 015394 44844 

For sale 
Potterycrafts P5976 kiln 17” wide, 29” deep. 4 years 
old, full set of furniture. Full set of new elements and 
connectors. Stafford ST302 controller. £900 ono 
Gladstone Engineering Wet back spray booth, 5 
years old. £1500 ono 
Shimpo style wheel, lotus head, forward and reverse, 
about 40 batts. £250 ono 

Wanted 
Plug in kiln, around 13” wide, 18” high.   
Kiln swap considered 
Lorraine Clay, Allendale, Northumberland 
01434 603658 / 07866 218672 

Clay & Blogs: Telling a Story 
This show, at The Campbell House Galleries of the 
Moore County Arts Council, 482 East Connecticut Ave, 
Southern Pines, North Carolina, USA, brings together 
the work of 50 potters separated by distance but 
brought together through the language of clay and the 
digital word - they‟re all bloggers, sharing their lives, 
skills, triumphs and defeats on-line. 
An online sale will accompany the gallery show, which 
runs throughout October.   
The British potters participating (coincidentally all slip-
ware potters)are NPA member Hannah McAndrew, 
Doug Fitch, and Paul Jessop. 
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A large building project was being undertaken at the church, and the  
mural was a small part of this. 

 
This 9 ft x 5ft mural has taken over a year to produce.  The first time I 
met the congregation I was rather overwhelmed, as I had expected 
about 20 people.  Though I never had time to count them, I think that 
the estimate of 80 - 90 people of all ages would be about right.  Luckily 
I had prepared enough clay for the background so we used that, and I 
had a few bags of clay with me. 
 
After we looked at my life sized plan of what was possible and dis-
cussed any suggestions that people made for inclusions we started 
work on the individual sections. All the children were given small 
pieces of clay, 2” wide and various lengths.  They used flower stamps 
that I had made and worked with their parents.  The adults drew or 
copied pictures and letters.  Soon everyone was working.  We included 
a Braille tile of Peace. 

 
The next sessions com-
pleted the items, which 
were kept damp.  These I 
firmly attached to the 
background and cut jig 
saw shapes round each 
object.  All the individual 
stones had to be made to 
form the window shapes.  I 
had made templates from 
old credit cards.  The sessions were fun with groups of adults com-
peting to succeed in having their tiles better than anyone else. 

 
The firing was started at a local school, but their kiln stopped working so we had to search for another one.  
Eventually four kilns were involved.  The window frame was fired to 1260 in a single firing.  The rest was biscuited 
ready for glazing. 
 
Glazing took place in a large garage belonging to some very hospitable parishioners.  When the weather was fine 
we worked in their garden.  Everyone enjoyed the glazing sessions over several weeks.  The tiles were then 
taken to be fired at 1080.  There were no major mishaps. 

 
Putting the mural up on the wall took over a week.  Sorting each piece of 
the jigsaw, even though they were numbered took a whole day.  Then there 
was the grouting.  But at last it was finished and everyone seemed very 
pleased with the result. “I did that” was heard many times. 
 
On 19th June there was a rededication of the church and this included the 
unveiling of the mural.  The picture of the mural was used on the cover of 
the order of service.  Although there was a lot of work involved I wouldn‟t 
have missed it. 
                       

The Peace Mural, Fulwood Methodist Church - Jo Wills 
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My Studio - Tony Wells 

 
One of our pleasures, understandably, is to visit galler-
ies and craft shops etcetera looking mainly at craft pot-
tery.  We look at the work from many aspects, do we 
like the form, or the glaze, does it work sculpturally, is 
the decoration to our liking?  Often we like to try to 
work out the process the artist has used to produce the 
work, and occasionally we wonder where they work 
and what their studio is like.  I decided to write a piece 
about my working space, in the hope that others will 
follow, making a sort of mini series about what to all of 
us is of major importance. 
 
We have worked in quite a few places, from a con-
verted pantry/coalhouse to a really fine workshop com-
plete with 3 phase electricity rented from the council in 
Beverley.  We have landed in Londesborough, in a 
large shed in the garden, bought especially for the pur-
pose some years ago. 
Our studio is 16ft by 10 ft.  When we first moved to 
Londesborough in 2005 we discovered a good flat con-
crete area behind the house and the shed was initially 
put there.  It was also convenient, because close by 
was another flat concrete area, about 2 ft lower, which 
was ideal for siting the kiln.  We have an electric kiln, 
10 cu ft, but cannot get sufficient power to run it, so we 
use a Laser kiln firing with propane.  I built a kiln shed 
around the kiln once it was in place, using profile sheet 
steel.  The kiln remains there but the studio has now 
been moved. 
 
The studio was almost always in the shade and at 
times so cold that work was impossible, so we moved 
it this year to a more pleasant, almost idyllic site at the 
other end of the garden, where we can work looking 
over the flower beds and trees.  It is insulated using 
expanded polystyrene sheets.  The white polystyrene 

has the added advantage of lightening the workshop. 
The floor is covered with laminate. so is easy to clean. 
 
Our work is mainly thrown.  On the right hand wall 
there are three wheels - Sylvia‟s Cowley electric, my 
Marlow electric, made by Clayglaze but unfortunately 
no longer in production, and one of Brian Guest‟s mo-
mentum wheels, which is not used often but greatly 
enjoyed when it is.  We bought the momentum wheel 
and the gas kiln to go on 
a narrowboat when we 
planned to live and pot on 
the waterways.  Next on 
the right, and running 
along the back and along 
the left wall are work sur-
faces.  There are three 
shelf units in an L shape 
at the end. You can‟t 
have enough shelves! 
Clay is stored for immedi-
ate use under one of the 
tables, otherwise it goes 
in an old freezer, an idea I 
picked up in one of the 
schools I worked in. 
 
Throwing batts and boards are on shelves above the 
wheels, and ware boards are on the immediate right of 
the door.  On the back wall are three kitchen cup-
boards for odds and sods, oxides, cones etc., and on 
the far left are the plaster reclaiming batt and the pug-
mill, under which are the glazes.  Power comes from 
the main house via a caravan type cable, and at pre-
sent water is bucketted in and out.  
 
We work in stages, throwing, fettling, biscuiting, glaz-
ing and then firing the same batch of pots before we 
start another.  There is a lot of space in the centre of 
the studio, but because we use multiple glazes we 
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Wanted: 
Single phase electric kiln with furniture. Good working 
order. Will collect. 
I also require large saggars for raku work. 
John Cook - mr.jccookie@googlemail.com 

For Sale: Cromartie C6 Electric Kiln. Rated: 5kw / 
1300°C. Safefire 4000 electronic controller. Internal 
dimensions: 39cm x 40cm x 38cm. Great kiln! Offers 
around £350. Matt Tyas: 07891 189892 
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NORTHERN POTTERS ASSOCIATION 
 

Financial Statement as at 31st March 2010 
       

INCOME    2010     2009  
       

Membership Fees  8045.00   7403.00 

Events Income 642.09   15355.21  

Events Expenditure 2928.24 (2286.15)  17172.08 (1816.87) 

UCLAN Talks  (130.00)    

Regional    (201.99)   (146.38) 

Interest   91.36   467.08 

POS Admin Charges  219.00   59.68 

POS Trans Charges  (315.91)   (287.57) 

Sundry Income  45.00   389.00 

POS Income 6057.58     

POS Expenses (6057.58)     

Artists' sales 1651.10     

Artists' expenditure (1651.10)     

       

   5466.31   6067.94 

EXPENDITURE      
       

Committee Travel  977.05   1093.25 

Exhibition Travel Expenses  288.47   1022.51 

Postage & Stationery  460.89   548.84 

Insurance   362.50   362.50 

Publicity   213.85    

Website Expenditure  699.19   3294.88 

Newsletter 3810.57   2721.61  

 Less Adverts (1145.00) 2665.57  (749.34) 1972.27 

Sundries   370.80   602.00 

Auditor   460.00   175.00 

   6498.32   9071.25 

       

 Current Surplus/Deficit  (1032.01)   (3003.31) 

BALANCE SHEET      

Assets       

Bank Current Account  3290.50   4413.87 

CIE Balance in Bank  669.96   669.96 

Special Deposit in Bank  10340.03   10248.67 

   14300.49   15332.50 

Liabilities      

Accumulated Funds  15332.50   18335.81 

Current Surplus/Deficit  (1032.01)   (3003.31) 

   14300.49   15332.50 

Liz Collinson, Honorary Treasurer      
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Exhibitions and Events - Matt Tyas 

Platform Gallery, Clitheroe (11th September to 30th October 2010) 
The arrangements for this exhibition are now in their final stages.  A total of 33 members were selected to partici-
pate, although one member has recently had to withdraw. 
 
The exhibition opens on Saturday, September 11th, and all are welcome to attend.  The main promotional activities 
organised by the gallery (with the Mayor potentially opening the exhibition) will commence around lunch time, so it 
might be worth arriving around/before 11.30am if you wish to see this.  Several NPA exhibitors have already in-
formed me that they will be present on the day. 
 
The exhibition is being curated by the gallery, and they have a fantastic range of members‟ work to select from.  I 
do hope members will be able to find the time to visit the exhibition while it is on.  I will endeavour to write a review/
report of the exhibition for the next newsletter and invite all members to send me their own feedback/reviews in 
relation to it.                        (The AGM is being held in Clitheroe, to encourage members to visit the exhibition - Ed) 
 
Exhibitions Officer – Vacancy 
I have been working as Exhibitions Officer for just over a year now, finding the role both rewarding, interesting, and 
occasionally challenging (!) but I am, unfortunately, unable to continue in post due to other commitments.  I aim to 
conclude my tenure with the current Platform Gallery exhibition.  The post offers a great chance to get involved 
with a wide range of makers and exhibition spaces and will no doubt provide valuable experience for your own 
practice as well as creating networking opportunities.  Equally, it also gives you the chance to share your own valu-
able skills and knowledge with the NPA and its members. 
 
If you are interested in taking over the reins and would like to know more then drop me a line, or officially register 
your interest with the NPA Secretary so that your details can be forwarded to the Committee for potential nomina-
tion at the coming AGM. 
 
Please remember to: 

 keep your e-mails updated with the Membership Secretary so you don‟t miss opportunities 

 maintain good documentation of your work, especially photography: quality images stand a higher chance of 

being selected and used in wider marketing contexts on behalf of the NPA, as well as helping with all your 
exhibition and gallery applications 

Sylvia Wells 
Tragically, Tony‟s wife, Sylvia, died in August, after suffering from cancer.  Sylvia was a long time member of 
NPA, producing some beautiful ceramic work, but was also a mother, grandmother, great grandmother, and 
friend to many.  She remained positive and energetic, with a love of life that was infectious.   
Time spent with Sylvia was always uplifting and joyful.  Our heartfelt sympathies are with Tony and his family. 

have to be organised when we are glazing, and make  
much use of extra shelving put on top of the wheels.  
 
The finished pots were kept in a small shed near the 
kiln shed, and when the studio was moved  the small 
shed was converted into a display area.  Some more 
polystyrene was used and timber shelves put up, mak-
ing a nice space where the work can be displayed to 
better advantage, and be more accessible when we 
need to select for shows.  We are on the Wolds Way 

and get lots of potential customers passing by. 
 
There are some drawbacks – the lack of plumbing is a 
major problem, but will be sorted soon, and having to 
carry ware across to the kiln is a bit of a bind, but 
when I sit at my wheel making a pot and look out over 
the garden these problems are not really  desperate. 
The studio has evolved for our needs, and is a peace-
ful and satisfying place to be. 
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Honest Pots in York 
October 16th 2010   
11am -  3.30pm 
York has one of the most comprehensive collections of twentieth-century studio 
pottery – the Very Reverend Dean of York Eric Milner-White, W A Ismay, and 
Henry Rothschild Collections reside here. 
The visit, coinciding with the exhibition „Honest Pots in York‟, will include a brief 
talk and slideshow by Helen Walsh, Assistant Curator, about the collections, the 
new gallery, exhibition and plans for the future; time to visit the gallery; and an 
opportunity to handle pots selected by Helen from the Bill Ismay Collection.  
Tickets (including lunch) - £12.50 CPA members, full-time students,  
                                         £15 non-members 
Details and tickets from: 
Jane Boughton, 11 Fleet Close, Hughenden Valley, High Wycombe HP14 4LL,  
t: 01494 562991 e:  jane@boughton.org.uk 
 Storage jar - David Lloyd Jones 

Photo courtesy of Estate of DLJ and York 
Museums Trust 

MAAC - Forthcoming Events 

Percival David Foundation   
September 9th  2010  - 2.00pm - at the British Mu-
seum, Great Russell Street, London, WC1B 3DG 
A  Gallery talk by Jessica Harrison Hall about the Per-
cival David Foundation and its collection of ceramics in 
the British Museum, to be followed by a handling ses-
sion and a look around the gallery. This promises to be 
a fascinating event, so if you get this in time and would 
like to go please contact Mitzi Bales in case there are 
still spaces. Details and tickets from:-  
Mitzi Bales e: mbales@waitrose.com, 
t: 0207 262 0244,  or by mail to Flat 10 207 Sussex 
Gardens London W2 2RJ 
 
MAAC Associates Group Stand Rufford 24th -26th 
June 2011  
Set in the beautiful grounds of Rufford Abbey Country 
Park, the three -day event attracts more than 7000 
visitors and is now established as the premier ceram-
ics event in the Midlands. 
Applications are invited from Associate members of 
the CPA to be selected to share a market stall. The 
stall will be shared by three selected members, and 
will be provided with display plinths, fittings and cover-
ing. 
Details of the cost are not available at the time of go-
ing to print but the closing date for applications is the 
22nd October. Booking form enclosed and further de-
tails from 
David Wright, 26 The Green, Thrussington, Leices-
ter, LE7 4UH 
t:01664 424333  e: david.wright52@virgin.net   
 

MAAC Committee Elections 
MAAC meets four times a year and is still looking for 
volunteers to become Committee members, so if you 
feel you would like to be involved more closely with the 
running of events, or have any kind of administration 
skills, we would love to hear from you.  For more infor-
mation about what is involved please write or ring any 
one of the following people: 
Michael  Jones, Chair, e: mike_a_jonze@yahoo.co.uk 
t: 01384 255 867 
John Masterton, Sec., t: 01279 723 229 
e: john@jmasterton.freeserve.co.uk 
Veronica Newman, Publicity, t: 0033 562 07 87 20 
e: veronica@veronicanewman.co.uk  
Harriet Coleridge,  com t: 01491 835633 
e: harrietcoleridge@aol 
 
Future Events/Activites 
MAAC is looking forward to planning events in the new 
CPA space in London as well as in the regions. We 
would really like to know your views and the type of 
event you would like to see happening in the future. If 
you have any ideas for a talk, slideshow, demonstra-
tion, workshop on topics or anything else related to 
ceramics that you think would be of interest, please let 
us know. If you have any suggestions please e-mail or 
ring up any member of the committee as listed above,  
or if you prefer can send your suggestions/ comments 
etc by Post to :- 
The MAAC Committee  
c/o Craft Potters Association, 
5, Foubert‟s Place, 
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Cuissons au bois - David Wright 

Wood-firers at the Potter‟s market, Sadirac, 
France 
 
An exhibition of wood fired work, Des cendres et des 
Flammes, by seven members of the NPA was staged at 
the Maison de la Poterie in Sadirac near Bordeaux. The 
exhibition was timed to coincide with the annual Potter‟s 
market and a stall with the work of six of the exhibiting 
members was to join forty French potters for the week-
end event. 
Ten boxes of pots, cloths, planks, plinths and graphics 
and a large parasol were squeezed into our small van 
and early on Thursday morning Laura and I set off to 
drive the 750 miles to Bordeaux. 
Sadirac has a long tradition of pottery, dating back to 
Roman times and until recently the pottery produced 
earthenware domestic pots and roof tiles with huge 
decorative finials being exported around the world from 
nearby Bordeaux. 
There is now an impressive museum at the site with a 
display of pots and decorative roof tiles. A collection of 
medieval pots are set out in display cases and all the 
tools and equipment have been preserved and set out 
for display from the original pottery. Excellent graphics 
in French, English and German explain the process 
from mining the clay, the various methods of making 
pots and the firing processes including Raku. Visitors 
come from a wide area to see the exhibits. 
Potter‟s markets are organized by the potters in France 
and they pop up everywhere, they are usually spon-
sored by the local Marie and municipality, entry is free to 
the public and the work on display is of a very high stan-
dard, very varied with lots of brightly coloured wares. 
There seems to be no selection process, potters are 
invited and many travel from event to event with every-
thing stowed in big, battered vans. 
Chalk marks on the gravel car park define your allo-
cated space, and ingenious displays pop up from the 
back of the vans. It is all very laid back and stalls were 

still being set 
up at the last 
minute as cof-
fee and crois-
sants did the 
rounds, the 
early custom-
ers viewing 
work as it 
came out of 
boxes. 
Our promised 

tables did not appear, so an improvised stall was con-
structed from an old sheet of chipboard, a much-used 
door and assorted trestles.  
The market and exhibition were duly opened with civic 
ceremony and accompanied with amazing canapés and 
wine, the quality much discussed and everyone keen to 
practice their English and we our basic French. The ad-
dition of plenty of fine wine helped and the fact that the 
public were viewing the work on display was of little con-
cern. Potter‟s lunches are an important aspect and the 
events are judged by the success of the social activity 
as much as sales. In no 
time tables and benches 
were set up under a big 
Plane tree, strange we 
thought, there were no 
tables available last 
night. 
Everyone brings food to 
share, for our part we 
had taken a big chunk 
of Stilton and Leicester Red cheese and with fresh 
bread from the local Boulangerie lunch was ready. We 
swapped for pâté, saucisson and jambon and yet more 
wine washed it down. 
The markets are open until eight or nine o‟clock and in 
the evenings there is music, more food of course. A Pot-
ter‟s meal for 16 Euros included melon and ham, fol-
lowed by Guinea fowl and dauphinois potatoes with 
beignette for dessert and of course yet more wine. A 
Raku firing and the on going firing of the medieval kiln 
provided entertainment, which unfortunately smoked out 
the band and they retired in a sulk. 
On Sunday evening the medieval kiln was opened, it 
had been packed with terracotta garden pots and had 
reached a temperature of nearly 1100. The kiln is 
opened with crowds of people waiting for the „Vente a la 
criée‟. The pots are taken out, held up for viewing and a 
price is given. The first to shout out gets the pot. Large 
pots were going for 20 Euros and everything was sold 
within minutes. 
Midst all these activities we managed to sell a few pots, 
the more functional items such as bud vases and bowls 
were well received. In France every potter makes „Le 
bol‟, the bowl in which everyone takes their breakfast 
coffee or hot chocolate. Sadly these were not part of our 
offer and an opportunity was lost.  
The whole experience was huge fun, albeit a long tiring 
journey. Our hosts were very helpful and showed great 
kindness and generosity and French markets are defi-
nitely something we would like to try again. 
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Honest Pots in York 
October 16th 2010   
11am -  3.30pm 
York has one of the most comprehensive collections of twentieth-century studio 
pottery – the Very Reverend Dean of York Eric Milner-White, W A Ismay, and 
Henry Rothschild Collections reside here. 
The visit, coinciding with the exhibition „Honest Pots in York‟, will include a brief 
talk and slideshow by Helen Walsh, Assistant Curator, about the collections, the 
new gallery, exhibition and plans for the future; time to visit the gallery; and an 
opportunity to handle pots selected by Helen from the Bill Ismay Collection.  
Tickets (including lunch) - £12.50 CPA members, full-time students,  
                                         £15 non-members 
Details and tickets from: 
Jane Boughton, 11 Fleet Close, Hughenden Valley, High Wycombe HP14 4LL,  
t: 01494 562991 e:  jane@boughton.org.uk 
 Storage jar - David Lloyd Jones 

Photo courtesy of Estate of DLJ and York 
Museums Trust 

MAAC - Forthcoming Events 

Percival David Foundation   
September 9th  2010  - 2.00pm - at the British Mu-
seum, Great Russell Street, London, WC1B 3DG 
A  Gallery talk by Jessica Harrison Hall about the Per-
cival David Foundation and its collection of ceramics in 
the British Museum, to be followed by a handling ses-
sion and a look around the gallery. This promises to be 
a fascinating event, so if you get this in time and would 
like to go please contact Mitzi Bales in case there are 
still spaces. Details and tickets from:-  
Mitzi Bales e: mbales@waitrose.com, 
t: 0207 262 0244,  or by mail to Flat 10 207 Sussex 
Gardens London W2 2RJ 
 
MAAC Associates Group Stand Rufford 24th -26th 
June 2011  
Set in the beautiful grounds of Rufford Abbey Country 
Park, the three -day event attracts more than 7000 
visitors and is now established as the premier ceram-
ics event in the Midlands. 
Applications are invited from Associate members of 
the CPA to be selected to share a market stall. The 
stall will be shared by three selected members, and 
will be provided with display plinths, fittings and cover-
ing. 
Details of the cost are not available at the time of go-
ing to print but the closing date for applications is the 
22nd October. Booking form enclosed and further de-
tails from 
David Wright, 26 The Green, Thrussington, Leices-
ter, LE7 4UH 
t:01664 424333  e: david.wright52@virgin.net   
 

MAAC Committee Elections 
MAAC meets four times a year and is still looking for 
volunteers to become Committee members, so if you 
feel you would like to be involved more closely with the 
running of events, or have any kind of administration 
skills, we would love to hear from you.  For more infor-
mation about what is involved please write or ring any 
one of the following people: 
Michael  Jones, Chair, e: mike_a_jonze@yahoo.co.uk 
t: 01384 255 867 
John Masterton, Sec., t: 01279 723 229 
e: john@jmasterton.freeserve.co.uk 
Veronica Newman, Publicity, t: 0033 562 07 87 20 
e: veronica@veronicanewman.co.uk  
Harriet Coleridge,  com t: 01491 835633 
e: harrietcoleridge@aol 
 
Future Events/Activites 
MAAC is looking forward to planning events in the new 
CPA space in London as well as in the regions. We 
would really like to know your views and the type of 
event you would like to see happening in the future. If 
you have any ideas for a talk, slideshow, demonstra-
tion, workshop on topics or anything else related to 
ceramics that you think would be of interest, please let 
us know. If you have any suggestions please e-mail or 
ring up any member of the committee as listed above,  
or if you prefer can send your suggestions/ comments 
etc by Post to :- 
The MAAC Committee  
c/o Craft Potters Association, 
5, Foubert‟s Place, 
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Cuissons au bois - David Wright 

Wood-firers at the Potter‟s market, Sadirac, 
France 
 
An exhibition of wood fired work, Des cendres et des 
Flammes, by seven members of the NPA was staged at 
the Maison de la Poterie in Sadirac near Bordeaux. The 
exhibition was timed to coincide with the annual Potter‟s 
market and a stall with the work of six of the exhibiting 
members was to join forty French potters for the week-
end event. 
Ten boxes of pots, cloths, planks, plinths and graphics 
and a large parasol were squeezed into our small van 
and early on Thursday morning Laura and I set off to 
drive the 750 miles to Bordeaux. 
Sadirac has a long tradition of pottery, dating back to 
Roman times and until recently the pottery produced 
earthenware domestic pots and roof tiles with huge 
decorative finials being exported around the world from 
nearby Bordeaux. 
There is now an impressive museum at the site with a 
display of pots and decorative roof tiles. A collection of 
medieval pots are set out in display cases and all the 
tools and equipment have been preserved and set out 
for display from the original pottery. Excellent graphics 
in French, English and German explain the process 
from mining the clay, the various methods of making 
pots and the firing processes including Raku. Visitors 
come from a wide area to see the exhibits. 
Potter‟s markets are organized by the potters in France 
and they pop up everywhere, they are usually spon-
sored by the local Marie and municipality, entry is free to 
the public and the work on display is of a very high stan-
dard, very varied with lots of brightly coloured wares. 
There seems to be no selection process, potters are 
invited and many travel from event to event with every-
thing stowed in big, battered vans. 
Chalk marks on the gravel car park define your allo-
cated space, and ingenious displays pop up from the 
back of the vans. It is all very laid back and stalls were 

still being set 
up at the last 
minute as cof-
fee and crois-
sants did the 
rounds, the 
early custom-
ers viewing 
work as it 
came out of 
boxes. 
Our promised 

tables did not appear, so an improvised stall was con-
structed from an old sheet of chipboard, a much-used 
door and assorted trestles.  
The market and exhibition were duly opened with civic 
ceremony and accompanied with amazing canapés and 
wine, the quality much discussed and everyone keen to 
practice their English and we our basic French. The ad-
dition of plenty of fine wine helped and the fact that the 
public were viewing the work on display was of little con-
cern. Potter‟s lunches are an important aspect and the 
events are judged by the success of the social activity 
as much as sales. In no 
time tables and benches 
were set up under a big 
Plane tree, strange we 
thought, there were no 
tables available last 
night. 
Everyone brings food to 
share, for our part we 
had taken a big chunk 
of Stilton and Leicester Red cheese and with fresh 
bread from the local Boulangerie lunch was ready. We 
swapped for pâté, saucisson and jambon and yet more 
wine washed it down. 
The markets are open until eight or nine o‟clock and in 
the evenings there is music, more food of course. A Pot-
ter‟s meal for 16 Euros included melon and ham, fol-
lowed by Guinea fowl and dauphinois potatoes with 
beignette for dessert and of course yet more wine. A 
Raku firing and the on going firing of the medieval kiln 
provided entertainment, which unfortunately smoked out 
the band and they retired in a sulk. 
On Sunday evening the medieval kiln was opened, it 
had been packed with terracotta garden pots and had 
reached a temperature of nearly 1100. The kiln is 
opened with crowds of people waiting for the „Vente a la 
criée‟. The pots are taken out, held up for viewing and a 
price is given. The first to shout out gets the pot. Large 
pots were going for 20 Euros and everything was sold 
within minutes. 
Midst all these activities we managed to sell a few pots, 
the more functional items such as bud vases and bowls 
were well received. In France every potter makes „Le 
bol‟, the bowl in which everyone takes their breakfast 
coffee or hot chocolate. Sadly these were not part of our 
offer and an opportunity was lost.  
The whole experience was huge fun, albeit a long tiring 
journey. Our hosts were very helpful and showed great 
kindness and generosity and French markets are defi-
nitely something we would like to try again. 
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NORTHERN POTTERS ASSOCIATION 
 

Financial Statement as at 31st March 2010 
       

INCOME    2010     2009  
       

Membership Fees  8045.00   7403.00 

Events Income 642.09   15355.21  

Events Expenditure 2928.24 (2286.15)  17172.08 (1816.87) 

UCLAN Talks  (130.00)    

Regional    (201.99)   (146.38) 

Interest   91.36   467.08 

POS Admin Charges  219.00   59.68 

POS Trans Charges  (315.91)   (287.57) 

Sundry Income  45.00   389.00 

POS Income 6057.58     

POS Expenses (6057.58)     

Artists' sales 1651.10     

Artists' expenditure (1651.10)     

       

   5466.31   6067.94 

EXPENDITURE      
       

Committee Travel  977.05   1093.25 

Exhibition Travel Expenses  288.47   1022.51 

Postage & Stationery  460.89   548.84 

Insurance   362.50   362.50 

Publicity   213.85    

Website Expenditure  699.19   3294.88 

Newsletter 3810.57   2721.61  

 Less Adverts (1145.00) 2665.57  (749.34) 1972.27 

Sundries   370.80   602.00 

Auditor   460.00   175.00 

   6498.32   9071.25 

       

 Current Surplus/Deficit  (1032.01)   (3003.31) 

BALANCE SHEET      

Assets       

Bank Current Account  3290.50   4413.87 

CIE Balance in Bank  669.96   669.96 

Special Deposit in Bank  10340.03   10248.67 

   14300.49   15332.50 

Liabilities      

Accumulated Funds  15332.50   18335.81 

Current Surplus/Deficit  (1032.01)   (3003.31) 

   14300.49   15332.50 

Liz Collinson, Honorary Treasurer      
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Exhibitions and Events - Matt Tyas 

Platform Gallery, Clitheroe (11th September to 30th October 2010) 
The arrangements for this exhibition are now in their final stages.  A total of 33 members were selected to partici-
pate, although one member has recently had to withdraw. 
 
The exhibition opens on Saturday, September 11th, and all are welcome to attend.  The main promotional activities 
organised by the gallery (with the Mayor potentially opening the exhibition) will commence around lunch time, so it 
might be worth arriving around/before 11.30am if you wish to see this.  Several NPA exhibitors have already in-
formed me that they will be present on the day. 
 
The exhibition is being curated by the gallery, and they have a fantastic range of members‟ work to select from.  I 
do hope members will be able to find the time to visit the exhibition while it is on.  I will endeavour to write a review/
report of the exhibition for the next newsletter and invite all members to send me their own feedback/reviews in 
relation to it.                        (The AGM is being held in Clitheroe, to encourage members to visit the exhibition - Ed) 
 
Exhibitions Officer – Vacancy 
I have been working as Exhibitions Officer for just over a year now, finding the role both rewarding, interesting, and 
occasionally challenging (!) but I am, unfortunately, unable to continue in post due to other commitments.  I aim to 
conclude my tenure with the current Platform Gallery exhibition.  The post offers a great chance to get involved 
with a wide range of makers and exhibition spaces and will no doubt provide valuable experience for your own 
practice as well as creating networking opportunities.  Equally, it also gives you the chance to share your own valu-
able skills and knowledge with the NPA and its members. 
 
If you are interested in taking over the reins and would like to know more then drop me a line, or officially register 
your interest with the NPA Secretary so that your details can be forwarded to the Committee for potential nomina-
tion at the coming AGM. 
 
Please remember to: 

 keep your e-mails updated with the Membership Secretary so you don‟t miss opportunities 

 maintain good documentation of your work, especially photography: quality images stand a higher chance of 

being selected and used in wider marketing contexts on behalf of the NPA, as well as helping with all your 
exhibition and gallery applications 

Sylvia Wells 
Tragically, Tony‟s wife, Sylvia, died in August, after suffering from cancer.  Sylvia was a long time member of 
NPA, producing some beautiful ceramic work, but was also a mother, grandmother, great grandmother, and 
friend to many.  She remained positive and energetic, with a love of life that was infectious.   
Time spent with Sylvia was always uplifting and joyful.  Our heartfelt sympathies are with Tony and his family. 

have to be organised when we are glazing, and make  
much use of extra shelving put on top of the wheels.  
 
The finished pots were kept in a small shed near the 
kiln shed, and when the studio was moved  the small 
shed was converted into a display area.  Some more 
polystyrene was used and timber shelves put up, mak-
ing a nice space where the work can be displayed to 
better advantage, and be more accessible when we 
need to select for shows.  We are on the Wolds Way 

and get lots of potential customers passing by. 
 
There are some drawbacks – the lack of plumbing is a 
major problem, but will be sorted soon, and having to 
carry ware across to the kiln is a bit of a bind, but 
when I sit at my wheel making a pot and look out over 
the garden these problems are not really  desperate. 
The studio has evolved for our needs, and is a peace-
ful and satisfying place to be. 
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My Studio - Tony Wells 

 
One of our pleasures, understandably, is to visit galler-
ies and craft shops etcetera looking mainly at craft pot-
tery.  We look at the work from many aspects, do we 
like the form, or the glaze, does it work sculpturally, is 
the decoration to our liking?  Often we like to try to 
work out the process the artist has used to produce the 
work, and occasionally we wonder where they work 
and what their studio is like.  I decided to write a piece 
about my working space, in the hope that others will 
follow, making a sort of mini series about what to all of 
us is of major importance. 
 
We have worked in quite a few places, from a con-
verted pantry/coalhouse to a really fine workshop com-
plete with 3 phase electricity rented from the council in 
Beverley.  We have landed in Londesborough, in a 
large shed in the garden, bought especially for the pur-
pose some years ago. 
Our studio is 16ft by 10 ft.  When we first moved to 
Londesborough in 2005 we discovered a good flat con-
crete area behind the house and the shed was initially 
put there.  It was also convenient, because close by 
was another flat concrete area, about 2 ft lower, which 
was ideal for siting the kiln.  We have an electric kiln, 
10 cu ft, but cannot get sufficient power to run it, so we 
use a Laser kiln firing with propane.  I built a kiln shed 
around the kiln once it was in place, using profile sheet 
steel.  The kiln remains there but the studio has now 
been moved. 
 
The studio was almost always in the shade and at 
times so cold that work was impossible, so we moved 
it this year to a more pleasant, almost idyllic site at the 
other end of the garden, where we can work looking 
over the flower beds and trees.  It is insulated using 
expanded polystyrene sheets.  The white polystyrene 

has the added advantage of lightening the workshop. 
The floor is covered with laminate. so is easy to clean. 
 
Our work is mainly thrown.  On the right hand wall 
there are three wheels - Sylvia‟s Cowley electric, my 
Marlow electric, made by Clayglaze but unfortunately 
no longer in production, and one of Brian Guest‟s mo-
mentum wheels, which is not used often but greatly 
enjoyed when it is.  We bought the momentum wheel 
and the gas kiln to go on 
a narrowboat when we 
planned to live and pot on 
the waterways.  Next on 
the right, and running 
along the back and along 
the left wall are work sur-
faces.  There are three 
shelf units in an L shape 
at the end. You can‟t 
have enough shelves! 
Clay is stored for immedi-
ate use under one of the 
tables, otherwise it goes 
in an old freezer, an idea I 
picked up in one of the 
schools I worked in. 
 
Throwing batts and boards are on shelves above the 
wheels, and ware boards are on the immediate right of 
the door.  On the back wall are three kitchen cup-
boards for odds and sods, oxides, cones etc., and on 
the far left are the plaster reclaiming batt and the pug-
mill, under which are the glazes.  Power comes from 
the main house via a caravan type cable, and at pre-
sent water is bucketted in and out.  
 
We work in stages, throwing, fettling, biscuiting, glaz-
ing and then firing the same batch of pots before we 
start another.  There is a lot of space in the centre of 
the studio, but because we use multiple glazes we 
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Wanted: 
Single phase electric kiln with furniture. Good working 
order. Will collect. 
I also require large saggars for raku work. 
John Cook - mr.jccookie@googlemail.com 

For Sale: Cromartie C6 Electric Kiln. Rated: 5kw / 
1300°C. Safefire 4000 electronic controller. Internal 
dimensions: 39cm x 40cm x 38cm. Great kiln! Offers 
around £350. Matt Tyas: 07891 189892 
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POTTERY STUDIO SELL OFF - MORPETH 

Closing down sale - Everything must go 
Slips to tools , 

Glaze chemicals to shelving 
Pottery Books/Ceramic Magazines and Recipes 

Kiln and Wheel (Gone already) 
 

The list of things is to long, just come and see and 
take away 
Contact first please anytime M: 07773 737499 
James Pyper 

Offers for 

16 cu ft, Kilns & Furnaces Top 
Loader HT448 Kiln 

10 years old, lid replaced 4 years ago 
Also,  

3.5” vertical pugmill 

old but working fine 
For information, contact   
 john@kershawpottery.com  
 or ring 015394 44844 

For sale 
Potterycrafts P5976 kiln 17” wide, 29” deep. 4 years 
old, full set of furniture. Full set of new elements and 
connectors. Stafford ST302 controller. £900 ono 
Gladstone Engineering Wet back spray booth, 5 
years old. £1500 ono 
Shimpo style wheel, lotus head, forward and reverse, 
about 40 batts. £250 ono 

Wanted 
Plug in kiln, around 13” wide, 18” high.   
Kiln swap considered 
Lorraine Clay, Allendale, Northumberland 
01434 603658 / 07866 218672 

Clay & Blogs: Telling a Story 
This show, at The Campbell House Galleries of the 
Moore County Arts Council, 482 East Connecticut Ave, 
Southern Pines, North Carolina, USA, brings together 
the work of 50 potters separated by distance but 
brought together through the language of clay and the 
digital word - they‟re all bloggers, sharing their lives, 
skills, triumphs and defeats on-line. 
An online sale will accompany the gallery show, which 
runs throughout October.   
The British potters participating (coincidentally all slip-
ware potters)are NPA member Hannah McAndrew, 
Doug Fitch, and Paul Jessop. 
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A large building project was being undertaken at the church, and the  
mural was a small part of this. 

 
This 9 ft x 5ft mural has taken over a year to produce.  The first time I 
met the congregation I was rather overwhelmed, as I had expected 
about 20 people.  Though I never had time to count them, I think that 
the estimate of 80 - 90 people of all ages would be about right.  Luckily 
I had prepared enough clay for the background so we used that, and I 
had a few bags of clay with me. 
 
After we looked at my life sized plan of what was possible and dis-
cussed any suggestions that people made for inclusions we started 
work on the individual sections. All the children were given small 
pieces of clay, 2” wide and various lengths.  They used flower stamps 
that I had made and worked with their parents.  The adults drew or 
copied pictures and letters.  Soon everyone was working.  We included 
a Braille tile of Peace. 

 
The next sessions com-
pleted the items, which 
were kept damp.  These I 
firmly attached to the 
background and cut jig 
saw shapes round each 
object.  All the individual 
stones had to be made to 
form the window shapes.  I 
had made templates from 
old credit cards.  The sessions were fun with groups of adults com-
peting to succeed in having their tiles better than anyone else. 

 
The firing was started at a local school, but their kiln stopped working so we had to search for another one.  
Eventually four kilns were involved.  The window frame was fired to 1260 in a single firing.  The rest was biscuited 
ready for glazing. 
 
Glazing took place in a large garage belonging to some very hospitable parishioners.  When the weather was fine 
we worked in their garden.  Everyone enjoyed the glazing sessions over several weeks.  The tiles were then 
taken to be fired at 1080.  There were no major mishaps. 

 
Putting the mural up on the wall took over a week.  Sorting each piece of 
the jigsaw, even though they were numbered took a whole day.  Then there 
was the grouting.  But at last it was finished and everyone seemed very 
pleased with the result. “I did that” was heard many times. 
 
On 19th June there was a rededication of the church and this included the 
unveiling of the mural.  The picture of the mural was used on the cover of 
the order of service.  Although there was a lot of work involved I wouldn‟t 
have missed it. 
                       

The Peace Mural, Fulwood Methodist Church - Jo Wills 
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When I was last at Potterycrafts, I spied on the counter about five bags of „paper clay‟ and decided I would „have 
a go‟! 
 
It‟s nice to have a challenge after forty years of school clay, terracotta, white earthenware, etc. – and paper clay 
was certainly different.  Since the first encounter I have bought more and continue to experiment.  I find that I can 
roll the clay much thinner, so the work produced is much lighter and the only downside is the smell produced dur-
ing the biscuit firing – which manages to permeate through several closed doors and when I wake up in the morn-
ing at the opposite end of the building – I am aware that a firing has taken place and need to open all the windows 
to get rid of the fumes. 
 
I continue to experiment with the clay – which is exciting in its own right (even if the clay is more expensive to 
buy)  and I look forward to opening the kiln door later today to see the latest work! 
 
See the result on page 2 

A New Challenge - Rene Cryer 

and changes as they occur so that lists can be amended. 
The profile of NPA has been raised and new members joined through promotion at Potfest and Rufford. 
LC is following up a concern that full bank details are included on standing order statements. 
There are 3 standing orders that continue to be received although people not known ML to put information in the 
next newsletter. 
 
Election of Committee Members 

BT stepping down as Vice Chair.  No proposals received. 
BW stepping down as Exhibitions officer.  MT proposed by BW, SV seconded, unanimously carried 
CM stepping down as Newsletter editor.  BW proposed by BT, IM seconded, unanimously carried 
Tony Wells and Eryl Fryer also standing down from the committee 
General Committee members - SH proposed by BW, seconded by IM, unanimously carried.  DH proposed by GG, 
seconded by IM, unanimously carried.  
IM gave vote of thanks for work of those leaving the committee. 

 
Newsletter  
Proposal to continue with the current reduced A4 size (April/May/June 2009) 
Costs Black/White £300, A5 colour £335, A4 colour £420 
The possibility of sending an email version to members, or the newsletter being available to download from the 
website was discussed.  Several options discussed for the new Newsletter Editor to take forward. 

 
Any other business 

Committee meetings - the committee will consider where the committee meetings are held to reduce travel and 
costs and local Regional Coordinators will be invited to committee meetings when in the relevant regions.  
IM raised NPA credit card system  -said that very few people use it although costing NPA over £200 and current 
percentages charged means a lot of work for the Treasurer.  IM proposed to continue with the current phone sys-
tem if members that use the system pay sufficient subscriptions to cover the cost.  Agreed by membership and if 
the time taken to manage the payments system can be reduced. 
IM raised the issue of limiting the number of photos and changes to website entries allowed as part of NPA mem-
bership.  Committee to discuss and agree maximum images and changes allowed per year. 
IM proposed decrease in membership fees for joint membership (2 members, 1 newsletter) to £34.  Agreed by 
membership. 
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‘Metamorphosis’ - Alison Graham 

I was an enthusiastic child, fascinated by pretty much 
anything and everything active, creative or adventur-
ous; hence I grew up a „jack of all trades, master of 
none‟, as they say.  In my teens I had no idea what I 
wanted to do with my life.  My school friends wanted 
to become pharmacists, vets and physiotherapists, I 
could never be so specific.  I liked languages, art, po-
etry and sciences, and ended up with an eclectic mix 
of Art and German A levels and an A/S Level Physics. 
I was also taking exams in the accordion, practising 
Thai-boxing, playing in golf competitions, working to-
wards my Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award and work-
ing part-time at Dorothy Perkins. Phew! 
 
Following a BTEC Diploma in Foundation Studies, I 
studied BA (Hons) Fashion at Manchester. After a 
year I decided to change direction and embark upon a 
BA (Hons) Contemporary Applied Arts at Cumbria 
University.  Focusing on constructed textiles and ce-
ramics, my final show was an installation inspired by 
Egyptian mummification rituals; a series of distorted 
baby-grows and coiled pots in the shape of internal 
organs; the latter were saggar-fired to create amor-

phous clouds of colour across the surface. 
 
I left my degree buzzing with enthusiasm to set up a 
studio and try to make a career as an artist.  I worked 
in a café in a holistic therapy centre and attempted to 
get my career underway from a very cold, dark, 
shared studio in an old mill in Carlisle.  I was lonely, 
confused and a bit lost - galleries didn‟t seem inter-
ested in taking my work but offered advice and en-
couragement to keep developing and to keep in touch.  
I decided to get involved with the NPA committee as 
Secretary, as I wanted to learn more about the busi-
ness of exhibitions, fairs and galleries and needed 
support in developing and marketing my work. I was 
welcomed with open arms and met some really great 
people who encouraged and supported me during this 
time and I learnt many new skills during my year of 
service.  I would thoroughly recommend anyone get-
ting involved with the committee, regardless of prior 
experience. 

Martin Lungley, one of my tutors at Cumbria, was a 
huge inspiration and a great support, encouraging me 
to apply for MA courses in ceramics, and helped me 
put a portfolio together.  I applied to Cardiff School of 
Art & Design and immediately fell in love with the city.  
I was offered a place on the spot and leapt at the op-
portunity, getting full funding (fees and living costs) 
from A.H.R.B. (Arts and Humanities Research Board). 
 In the first week we had to choose an object from the 
National Museum of Wales, analyse what it was that 
we liked about it and explore those possibilities 
through clay, whilst simultaneously writing about phi-
losophy, psychology and other theories and principles 
relating to our creative practice.  A display of Bronze 
Age axe heads caught my eye and my imagination. 
They were neatly arranged in series, yet old and bat-
tered, and I was intrigued by the way their function 
had changed over time, the now blunt edges evidence 
of activity.  I explored notions of repetition and se-
quence in clay but became dissatisfied with the achro-
matic palette, as well as the bulky, awkwardly shaped 
forms. 
 
An accidental spillage of stained slip onto a plaster 
block used for reclaiming and recycling clay was a 
significant turning point.  The colour was transferred 
and embedded in the surface of the reclaimed clay, 
triggering the development of a transfer printing tech-
nique on porcelain paper-clay sheets, and introducing 
colour back into my work.  Inspired by Turner, Cez-
anne and Mondrian, where compositions of colour are 
abstract yet intriguingly powerful in their ability to cre-
ate sensations of depth and movement, I began ex-
ploring ceramic colour and surface qualities created 
through the alchemical metamorphosis of ceramic ma-
terials during firing.  The colours are painted within 
areas defined by masking tape on a dry plaster sur-
face, before being transferred onto porcelain paper-
clay, which I mix up myself to save on costs. 

Saggar fired stoneware vessels, 2003 

MA work, 2005 
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Apologies - Received from above 

 
Minutes from last meeting -  Proposed as correct by IM and seconded by BT. 

 
Matters Arising 

No matters arising 
 
Chair’s report 
NPA membership numbers improving slightly and the profile of NPA increasing through stalls at events such as 
Potfest in the Pens and Earth and Fire. 
Exhibitions for NPA 30 at Preston, York and Rufford were open exhibitions.  There have been opportunities for 
unselected exhibitions in the regions. 
Website continues to be developed and software will be purchased allowing further updating of the information. 
Regional groups are still developing with two new groups (SW and SE) being set up.  Regional names have been 
standardised and there have been local exhibitions and activities. 
Newsletter is the main forum for the NPA. 
Future – members need to be encouraged to get more involved and organise and support events, with continued 
development of the newsletter, website and regional groups. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Financial Statement attached (see page  16) 
NPA 30 exhibitions operated at a net cost to the organisation 
Exhibitions at Hornseys, Platform and FiFieFoFum  generated commission for NPA 
Website cost was a one-off cost although there will be an ongoing yearly cost of about £100 
Accountants have been checked and signed off 
Due to the cost of a full audit the following was proposed –  
The committee have considered the position of Auditor as required in the Constitution and after taking advice feel 
that to subject the Association to the rigours of a full audit is not a cost effective arrangement.  It is believed that as 
much benefit can be gained by having the accounts and records independently scrutinised by a qualified firm of 
accountants and auditors who each year will append a suitable certificate as independent examiners.   
On this basis the Committee would propose to the Annual General Meeting that the Association proceeds on this 
basis for the foreseeable future. 
IM proposed, BT seconded and accepted 
 
Membership Secretary’s Report 
There are 363 members (an increase from 339 in July 2008); 252 paying by standing order, 36 reduced fees and 
7 paying by cheque.  47 new members, 23 lapsed.  Several comments received by those who left that they did not 
„feel involved‟.   
The six regional coordinators have full lists of members in the relevant post code areas.  ML will email all additions 

Time : 12.00 – 1.30 

Venue : York Art Gallery, York 

Present : Ian Marsh (IM), Babs Taylor (BT), Liz Collinson (LC), Barbara Wood (BW), Carol Metcalfe 
(CM), Margaret Lawrenson (ML), Helen Walsh, Julie Ward, Sarah Villeneau (SV), Roger Bell, 
Jane Smith, Darrell Milnes, Jill Ford, Dave Horsfall (DH), Brian Holland, Eric Moss, Ann 
Decker, Jo Wills, Kath Himsworth, June Roddam, Lesley Anne Green, Trudy Weir, Jan Wel-
bury, Glynis Johnson, William Johnson, Ann Johnson, Sylvia Holmes (SH), Su Hudson 
(SHu), Isa Denyer, Matt Tyas (MT), Jean Crabtree, Lyn Grant, Gerry Grant (GG), Marianne 
von Tucka, Rene Cryer, Brenda Wright , Dee Dickson , Hazel Anderson . 

Apologies : Shirley Peacock,  Ali Brice, Claude Frere-Smith, Chris Cox, Penny Withers, Judith Britton, 
Stef Storey, Sally Ann Wade, Peter Humpherson, Maggie Berkowitz, Stephen Green, Colette 
Hennigan, Dave Harper, Bill Todd, Tony Wells 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 2009 
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Annual General Meeting 2010 

Our AGM will take place on Saturday, 25th September, starting at 10.30am 
Coffee from 10.00am  
Venue:   The Grand 
   18 York Street 
   Clitheroe 
   Lancashire 
   BB7 2DL 
 
Visit their website for a map of Clitheroe and the location -  www.thegrandvenue.co.uk 

 
We hope you can join us to have your say about the association and where you see it going in 
the future.  It is also an opportunity to join the committee and make a difference.  This time the 
Chair and Exhibition Officer are stepping down, so if you would like to volunteer, or nominate a 
colleague (with their permission), please contact Julie Ward - jgward@hotmail.co.uk. 
If you are unable to attend, but wish to raise an issue for discussion, again, contact Julie be-
forehand with details. 
 
There is a cafe at the venue and afterwards there will be the opportunity to visit the NPA exhibi-
tion at the Platform Gallery. 

Agenda 
 

1. Apologies 

2. Minutes from last meeting 

3. Matters arising 

4. Chair‟s report 

5. Treasurer‟s report 

6. Membership Secretary‟s report 

7. Election of Committee members 

8. AOB 
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Cost of advert for one issue: 
 

Diary listings:            free    

Small ads:  up to 30 words free to 

                                       members 
Boxed Adverts:         
Colour             half page £30   

   quarter page £18 
               eighth page £10 
Black & white                half page £20 
                                    quarter page £15 
                                       eighth page £8 

Repeat Adverts:  Six consecutive inclusions  

   for the price of five 

 
 

All adverts have to be paid for prior to 
publication  

(Cheques made out to NPA, sent to the editor)  
 

Barbara Wood 
Old Mills, Seaton Ross, 

York, YO42 4NH 
e: npanews@btinternet.com 

Advertising in NPA News 

 
My MA show consisted of colourful grids of colour and 
glaze on wall-mounted sheets of porcelain paper-clay. 
They were well-received and triggered plenty of debate 
– which I consider a good thing – and the cherry on the 
cake was that a senior lecturer bought a piece of work 
for £350!  I also became acquainted with Michael 
Flynn, the figurative ceramist, and was offered a studio 
space. Result! 
 
I was encouraged to put together a proposal to under-
take a practice-based PhD in ceramics, focusing on 
what had begun to emerge through my MA studies: 
creating illusions of depth and movement across the 
surface of ceramic artworks. I was awarded a grant 
from the AHRC (Formerly AHRB) again, but this time I 
was very nervous as I had never heard of a PhD in 
ceramics before, and wasn‟t sure exactly what I had let 
myself in for.  
 
Since starting my PhD studies I have shown my work 
at galleries and fairs in the U.K. and in Europe, and 
have taken part in a superb one month Symposium 
„Porcelain Another Way‟ in Walbryzch in Poland organ-

ised by Monika Patuszynska.  I have given papers on 
my research at conferences in both the U.K and 
abroad – the most memorable being in Oahu, Hawaii!  
I have also been teaching 
pottery night-classes for 
the last 4 years at an Arts 
Centre in Cardiff, which 
keeps me sane and 
grounded. 
 
I am currently writing up 
my PhD thesis, which 
documents the develop-
ment of theories, practice 
and my understanding in 
relation to spatial phenom-
ena and the ceramic 
surface.  When this is 
completed I hope to 
pursue my dream of working with clay every day, par-
ticipating in symposiums and residencies, fairs and 
exhibitions, teaching part-time, writing, travelling and 
meeting interesting and eccentric people.  I know this 
may seem unrealistic given the current economic cli-
mate, but I‟m keeping my fingers crossed that after 24 
years of formal education and determination I will fi-
nally be able to make a modest living as an artist.    
 

Alison Graham’s solo show ‘Metamorphosis’ will be 
held at Blenheim Walk, Leeds College of Art from 1st 
October– 10th December 2010 (Private view 30th Sep-
tember 5-8pm)  
www.alisongraham.co.uk  

Work made at a symposium in Poland, 2008 

Exploring engobes during PhD studies, 2009 
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until September 70+ at Seventy - Jim Robison ceramics, Opening 4th July, 12 - 4pm, Booth House 
Gallery, Holmfirth, HD9 2QT - jimrobison.co.uk 

3 September - 1 October NPA-NW display at Tullie House, Carlisle 

4 - 29 September Taming Smoke - Liverpool Cathedral (Lady Chapel) Exhibition by NPA member 
Amanda Griffiths, MA 

6 September Jeremy Steward talk - 7.30pm - York Art Workers, Jacob‟s Well, Trinity Lane off 
Micklegate, York, YO1 3EL (re-arranged from January), yorkartworkers.org.uk 

Until 8 September China: Journey to the East - York Art Gallery, Exhibition Square, York, YO1 
7EW, yorkartgallery.org.uk 

11 September - 30 October NPA selected exhibition at Platform Gallery, Clitheroe 

18/19 + 25/26 September Staffordshire Open Studios - staffordshireenjoyart.com 

20 September - 13 October Taster Exhibition - 10 for ‘10 York Theatre Royal, featuring work by 5 NPA mem-
bers participating in Reveal - East Riding & Hull Open Studios 

20 September - 31 October Inside & Out, ceramics exhibition at Rufford Craft  Centre, NPA member Karin 
Hessenberg, Karen Atherley, Jacqui Atkin, Kevin Milward 

25 September NPA AGM, The Grand, Clitheroe, BB7 2DL, coffee at 10am, meeting starts 
10.30am 

1 October - 10 December ‘Metamorphosis’- Leeds College of Art, Blenheim Walk, solo show by Alison Gra-
ham - alisongraham.co.uk 

2/3 + 9/10 October Reveal - East Riding & Hull Open Studios - includes NPA members Gerry 
Grant, Jill Ford, Penny De Corte, Tony Wells, Barbara Wood, Michelle Freemantle 

8 October Martin McWilliam gives NPA talk at UCLan, Preston 

16 October Honest Pots at York - MAAC talk and handling session at York Art Gallery, 
jane@boughton.org.uk 

Until 28 October Second Sight - East Riding Artists exhibit work inspired by Burton Constable Hall, 
HU11 4LN - includes NPA members Jill Ford and Barbara Wood 

12 November Roger Lewis gives NPA talk at UCLan, Preston 

12 - 14 November  Catherine Boyne-Whitelegg & friends are `At Home` 40 Hempland Drive, York 
YO31 1AY.  Ceramics, silver jewellery, prints, rag work & wooden boxes.  willard-
whitelegg@aol.com 

13 - 14 November Art&Clay, The Athenaeum, Leasgill, nr Heversham, LA7 7EX. Open 11am - 5pm 
Painters and potters from Morecambe Bay area, including NPA members Maggie 
Berkowitz, Nigel Edmondson, James Hake, John Kershaw 

until 14 November Fired Up: Ceramics and Meaning - Gallery Oldham, Greaves Street, Oldham, 
OL1 1AL, galleryoldham.org.uk 

20 - 21 November Selling event - Poppleton Tithe Barn - 10am-5pm Sat, 10am-4.30pm Sun.  
Contact Hazel Anderson jaa1s@hotmail.co.uk, or Sue Wolfe camcot@tiscali.co.uk 

25 November -  20 December Scratching the Surface - Tractor Barn, Lund Gallery, YO61 3PA  - ceramics, 
paintings, mixed media by Hilary Angle & Barbara Wood 

  

Diary 

Please let me know of future events that may be of interest to other members 
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Welcome To New Members 

NPA Membership 
Subscription Rates: 
Individual    £22 (if paid by standing order) 
    £25 (if paid by cheque or Postal Order) 
Joint membership 
(2 members at one address) £34  (has to be paid by standing order) 

Full time student/unwaged £10  (has to be paid by cheque or PO) 
(please send evidence of eligibility e.g. photocopy of SU card, UB40 etc.)  

    
 
   You can download a copy of the membership 
   form from our website - northern-potters.co.uk. 
 
    If any of your contact details change, remember to let us know 

Contact the membership 
secretary: 
Margaret Lawrenson  
„Seven Firs‟, Kemp Rd,  
Swanland,  
E.Yorks HU14 3LZ  
Tel: 01482 634784   
E-mail: margaret@sevenfirs.karoo.co.uk 

Name Location E-mail 

Ian Baldwinson Leeds Ian.baldwinson@ntlworld.com 

Alan Ball Washington ananalan@hotmail.com 

Sarah Bradley Grange over Sands bradders@aol.com 

Davina Breckenridge Preston davinabreck24@hotmail.co.uk 

John Drinkwater Penrith marion_drinkwater@yahoo.co.uk 

Margaret Glackin Leeds margaret.glackin@ntlworld.com 

Paul Gough Grimsby paulgough50@hotmail.com 

John Hudson Mirfield potandclay@aol.com 

Ali Khodai Liverpool  

Bob & Judith Lees Wakefield R.lees517@btinternet.com 

Jennifer Lockwood Carlisle Jennie-10-2003@hotmail.com 

Jackie Needham Hull Jackie.needham@hotmail.co.uk 

Jessica Newton Carlisle Jess.newton@gmail.com 

John Richardson Keighley J.h.r@tesco.net 

Anne Super Didsbury annesuper123@gmail.com 

Jan Thirlwell Milnthorpe K.thirlwell@btinternet.com 

Steve Tootell Tokyo tootell@gol.com 

A warm welcome is extended to our bumper crop of new and returning members.  We look forward to 

seeing you and your work at future events. 
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Regional News 

South West 
Co-ordinator: Jan Lewis-Eccleston 
Email: jle.ceramics@yahoo.co.uk 
Tel: 01625 263974 

 

A planning meeting was held at Quarry Bank Mill in July, and a programme outline drawn up for 
the coming months, the most exciting event of which is the pre-Christmas exhibition at the Hive in 
Manchester, pencilled in for the last week of November/first week of December.  
 
Other events include a raku afternoon/evening in October, a post-Christmas Pot Gossip evening in February, and 
there are also tentative plans for a further exhibition at the beginning of May to contribute to the National 
Ceramics Week proposed by Potfest organisers Chris & Geoff Cox. Watch this space! 

East 
Co-ordinator: Ann Decker 
Email: ann.decker1@btinternet.com 
Tel: 01904 788156 

 
NPA hosted a talk and demonstration by Kate Malone on Saturday, 31 July at the York Art Gallery. 
Members of NPA-East who attended, including myself, were fascinated by Kate's success story 
and her down-to-earth method of demonstrating her expertise with clay.  She was generous with 
her information and continues to be enthusiastic about ceramics.  It was a joy to be there.  
  
A social BBQ is planned for 29 August, hosted by Trudy Weir and Ann Decker.  It's a chance to catch up with oth-
ers from NPA-East and enjoy an evening together. 
   
Hazel Anderson is planning a selling event at Tithe Barn in Poppleton for 20 & 21 November.  Contact her at 
jaa1s@hotmail.co.uk for more details. 
  
Members are invited to contact me with any event or information that they think might be of interest to others in 
the region and I will pass it on.  
NB: The exhibition at Pyramid Gallery, York, is continuing until 6 September 

North East 
Co-ordinator: Geoff Proudlock, 46 Cleveland Terrace, Darlington, DL3 7HA  

Tel: 01325 353445   
Email: geoff@gproudlock.plus.com 
 

Future activities are under discussion.  We hope to have another exhibition at Crook Hall in Spring 
2011 and that we can arrange it to coincide with the "national ceramics week" (first week in May 
2011) which is being promoted by craft&design magazine.  

South East  
Co-ordinator: Brian Holland 
Email: brian.holland100@virgin.net  
Tel: 01909 724781  

 

No report received 
 

Please contact your regional coordinator with suggestions for events 
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Potfest, Stirling - Lyn Grant 

This year saw the Potfest in Scotland move from its old established venue at Perth to Stirling.  It was an exciting 
move.  The cattle market was new, clean and well serviced with a café and deli.  Access was good, and unloading 
was fine.  The relocation didn‟t seem to have put many potters off and there was a good crowd who put on a bril-
liant show. 
 
Personally speaking, we did as well here as we had done in Perth.  The Saturday was a really good day, at the 
end of which we were left thinking that if the other days were as good then we‟d be having a cracking weekend!  It 
didn‟t work out that way with numbers diminishing throughout the weekend until they became non-existent on the 
Monday afternoon.  We were told that the Monday wasn‟t a Bank holiday in the area.  Although it was a good 
show for us, that wasn‟t the case for everybody and several potters reported very poor sales.  Talking to other stall 
holders it did seem that potters who made more practical, functional ware fared better, but it might have been just 
the ones we spoke to!! 
 
Speaking to some of the visitors, it appeared that more signposting could have been apparent in Stirling itself. 
Many visitors had gone into Stirling and had got lost.  Those that stayed on the motorway, as shown on the maps, 
were able to find the venue easily.  The Scottish potters had organised a coach to take us to a musical evening in 
Dunblane on the Saturday night. It was a nice touch and those that went, enjoyed themselves.  Thank you to 
those who were involved in the organisation of this.  Stirling itself is a charming town with plenty to offer potters in 
the evening – nice walks, cheap restaurants and bars, and  brilliant views from the castle.  We had a great time 
there and considered it successful for a first time venue. We hope it will build on this and increase visitor numbers.  
Certainly those customers that came enjoyed themselves and will be spreading the word.  We will be going next 
year and hope that other potters will give it a second try. 

Thursday has become one of the most important days of the week for our ceramic class under the guidance of 
our tutor Claude Frere-Smith.  Most of us started working in clay at Cleveland College of Art and Design, but, af-
ter adult education cuts, we followed Claude to Nature‟s World in Middlesbrough and, with some potters from his 
other classes, formed the Roseberry Ceramics Group.  Here we are free to develop our own ideas and styles. 
Many of the Group are also members of the NPA. 
 
This year, with two painters, we held our 2nd exhibition at the Danby North York Moors Centre, a lovely exhibition 
space with wooden beams and whitewashed walls.  The theme was “Earth Sea and Sky” based on the North 
York Moors and coastline.  Our work, as set up by Ann Lightfoot and Brenda Spittle, looked very professional.  
We had many enthusiastic visitors, impressed by the variety and versatility of clay.  Earth was represented by 
animals, seed heads and pods, mermaids and fish for the sea, birds and a bird feeder totem pole for sky.  Glazes 
and slips on more functional pieces reminded us of the abstract qualities of the elements. 
Sales were up on last year, despite the economic situation, although it has to be said that, with a couple of excep-

tions, these were of the less expensive items. 

Roseberry Ceramics Display, Danby - Shirley Hetherington 

mailto:geoff@gproudlock.plus.com
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in this issue 

Chat from the Chair - Ian Marsh 

 
It was good to be visiting Earth & Fire and the Pens this year and to see many of our members 
taking part.  The day we visited Rufford was glorious, and as usual there were many pots that I 
could have purchased.  It was a thoroughly enjoyable day and inevitably we went home with a 
few pots!  What the potters were saying was that if people had the money, they were still 
buying. 
 
As always Geoff and Christine Cox put on an enjoyable event in the Pens.  It is good that there 
is an opportunity for an unselected showing of potters work.  It gives them a chance to see 
whether or not the public like their work, and whether they are prepared to buy.  Once again it was fascinating to 
see how a potter‟s work has evolved from the previous year.  We thought that many of the stalls were well 
presented – it certainly makes you want to stop and look at the work.  As usual there were mixed fortunes on the 
sales front, with some doing very well and others barely covering their costs. 
 
This August saw the launch of „Slabware Techniques‟ co-authored by Jim Robison and myself.  I am indebted to 
Jim for allowing me to take part in its publication.  It has been a wonderful experience. 
 
As mentioned before I have moved to North Wales and am stepping down from the committee at the AGM.  I 

would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have served on the committee and for members for all 

the support and encouragement they have given me. 
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North West 
Co-ordinator: Roger Bell, Gale Mount, 11High Gale, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 0BG 
Tel: 015394 32730  E-mail: bell.roger@btinternet.com 
 

Bob Park‟s wood-firing kiln was rebuilt in late July, but has yet to be fired. Ruth Charlton has 
arranged a small cabinet at Tullie House, Carlisle to advertise the NPA from 3rd Sept to 1st Oct.  
 
The annual raku firing at Mary Chapplehow‟s workshop took place on August 9th and was enjoyed  
by around 15 people. We need to practise „naked‟ raku and copper matte before the next session. 

West 
Co-ordinator: Dave Harper 
E-mail: dpharper@uclan.ac.uk   
Tel:01782 617801 or Tel: 01204 674901 

 

No report received 

 
Craft Pottery Charitable Trust 2010 

 
The Trustees invite applications for the Annual Grant Scheme.  The Closing date is 15th December 2010.  The 
scheme is open to all ceramists whether members of the C P A or not.  
 
Some key aspects are listed below, but full guidelines for applicants are available from Liz Gale Secretary to the 
Trust. 
email : lizgale@interalpha.co.uk 
Or send a stamped addressed envelope to: 
Liz Gale Secretary to the Craft Pottery Charitable Trust 
Ta[lands Farm Cottage 
Webbs Green 
Soberton 
Southampton SO32 3PY 

About the Trust 
The Trust was set up in 1991.  It makes grants in line with the following criteria: 

 awards are made to persons involved in ceramics 

 those who are resident in the UK for tax purposes 

 the benefit should apply as widely as possible 

 to assist in the preparation of books, travel, film, conference attendance and organisation, and 

other projects relevant to ceramics at the discretion of the trustees 
 

The Trustees will not support the following: 

 grants towards formal education 

 student exhibitions 

 subsistence and living expenses other than during a period of grant aided travel or conference at-

tendance 

 students who are in full time education 
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My first thrown pot was made at Secondary School when I was 
about 14.  It was thrown on a kick wheel and has a pulled han-
dle.  I painted it with a blue cobalt glaze, hence the unevenness 
of the whole thing.  I found it recently after my mum had died – 
she had kept it in one of her cupboards all that time! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My first “professional” foray into pottery was in 1977.  It was the 
Queen‟s Jubilee year and I spent most of it making commemorative 
mugs with sprigged emblems.  This is one I bought back from an Ox-
fam shop two years ago.  It was priced at £1.99, which is probably less 
than I sold it for in the first place.  
 
 
Looking back it could have been the worst pot I made.  I used Oxidising 
St Thomas‟s body, but reduced it during firing, which resulted in un-
sightly blobs of iron coming through the glaze – but it was popular then 
and you could sell anything in the „70‟s.  Coupled with the fact that the 

handle was pitifully thin, it‟s amazing it lasted at all.  Nevertheless, I do not class that as my worst pot made – it 
was only bad due to my lack of experience! 
 
 
Thirty three years later I can still design and make bad pots!!  I 
made this one called “Impact” for some exhibition – though I don‟t 
recall putting it in! It was one of a pair, designed to be bookends. It 
didn‟t work and three years later I still can‟t get rid of it even at a 
greatly reduced give-away price.  My daughter took the other one 
and it is now ensconced on a windowsill in her toilet.  She says it 
reminds her of a part of the anatomy – but we won‟t go there! 
 
We are having a local arts festival in our village (Fangfest) and I 
will put it out yet again in the “seconds” section!  Only this time if it 
doesn‟t find a good home it will be going in the skip!! 
 
 

 

This was actually sent in by Gerry’s wife, Lyn, so Gerry may not have read it yet -  

Please send in your own ‘first or worst’ memories (or those of a close friend!) - Ed 

First or Worst - Gerry Grant 

First - thrown jug with cobalt glaze 

Impact! 

Jubilee mug 
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All material for the next issue to be with Barbara Wood  

by 20th October 2010 

 
Text and images can be e-mailed to npanews@btinternet.com, sent on CD or in long hand with photographs to 
Old Mills, Seaton Ross, YORK, YO42 4NH.  Images should be high resolution digital where possible - 180mm x 
130mm at 300dpi preferred, and please send some good colour images of your work for the members‟ gallery.  
Articles should be no more than 1,000 words, and preferably have related images available (send as separate 
files, not embedded in the text). 

Your Committee 
 
Ian Marsh, Chair & Website 
Tan y Dduallt, Tan y Bwlch, Nr Maentwrog, LL41 3YT 
Tel: 01766 590204 
Email: marshiepots@aol.com 
 
Alan Birchall Treasurer 

Tel: 07709 509985 
Email: doc.albirchall@ntlworld.com 
 
Julie Ward Secretary 
45 Whitestone Dr, York, YO31 9HY 
Tel: 01904 611895 
Email: jgward@hotmail.co.uk 

 
Barbara Wood           Vice Chair & Newsletter  
Old Mills, Seaton Ross, York, YO42 4NH 
Tel: 01759 318146 
Email: barbara.wood@ukonline.co.uk 
 

 

Matt Tyas Exhibitions 
40 Hartcliffe Avenue, Penistone, Sheffield, S36 6BQ 
Tel: 01226 765657 / 07891 189892 
Email: matt@matthewtyas.co.uk 
 
Margaret Lawrenson Membership  

„Seven Firs‟, Kemp Rd, Swanland, E.Yorks, HU14 3LZ 
Tel: 01482 634784 
Email: margaret@sevenfirs.karoo.co.uk 
 
Sylvia Holmes Coordinator for regional groups 
Chapel Farm, Thixendale, N Yorkshire, YO17 9TG 
Tel: 01377 288340 

Email: sylviajaneholmes@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Helen Walsh  
York Art Gallery, Exhibition Square, York YO1 7EW 
Email: helen.walsh@ymt.org.uk 
 
David Horsfall 

7 Partridge Drive, Baxenden, Accrington, BB5 2RL 
Tel: 01254 390215 
Email: suehorsfall2003@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Liz Collinson,Bonded Warehouse,20A St.George's Quay, 
Lancaster, LA1 1RB 
Email: ceramic@lizc.info 
 
Su Hudson 
Email: suhudson@btinternet.com 
 
   

 

It‟s been a busy couple of months, with events to visit and 
participate in, and I‟ve enjoyed travelling around and catching up 
with potters new and not-so-new.  It was good to see many 
members exhibiting at Earth & Fire and Potfest in the Park, some 
for the first time, and a few of my personal favourites are on the 
back cover.  There are too many to include them all, but I may fit 
some more in when space permits. 

 

We will be holding our AGM (Annual General Meeting) in 
Clitheroe on 25 September (see page 8), and this is an 
opportunity for members to raise matters for discussion in an 
open forum.  It is important that you attend if you can, to have 
your say in the way the organisation works.  Afterwards, we hope 
members will visit the NPA exhibition at Platform Gallery.  

 

There have been more contributions than I could print in this 
issue, so a couple have been carried over (those which arrive 
before the deadline are always more likely to be included), but 
please keep sending them in - and particularly your „First or 
Worst‟.  That seems to be proving a popular feature, so help me 
to continue with it.  It should be 400 - 500 words long, with 2 or 3 
images of the work you‟re writing about. 

 

Articles by Jo Wills, Tony Wells, and David Wright are particularly 
informative, and Alison Graham‟s piece about her career to date 
is fascinating - sorry, Ali, I had to edit it down a bit.  I suspect 
Alison could have filled the whole magazine, and still kept it 
interesting. 

 

In the regional news there are a couple of mentions of National 
Ceramics Week.  Perhaps we can all get involved in some way to 
make an impact on public awareness?  Contact your regional 
coordinator, or a committee member if you have ideas on what we 
can do together. 

 

Barbara Wood 

Editor’s Comment 

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are 

those of the contributors and do not 
necessarily represent those of the editor or the 
Northern Potters Association.  Only listing may 

be reproduced without the permission of the 
editor. 

Deadline For Next Issue 

http://mail.tesco.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=ceramic%40lizc.info
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Members’ Gallery 
Let me have images of your latest work for inclusion in the members’ gallery - Ed 

 Cover : 
    Tony Wells 
    New Work, wheel thrown 

    stoneware, June 2010  
    See page 12 

Katrina Nowotynski 
Rene Cryer - Butterfly Relief - 
paper clay, earthenware fired & 

glazed 

Steve Booton -  Caged Flame 1 - 3, 
stoneware, wood, copper, ceramic trans-

James Hake - Platter, 50cm, nuka 
glaze with 2 tenmoku lines 

Gill McMillan 
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If you use Clay - You need CTM Potters Supplies 

 
 

Manufacturer of Contem Underglazes ¨ Mail Order and Collection   
 

 Stockist of Valentine Clays & Scarva Earthstone Clays ¨ Distributors for Spencroft & Potclays range of Clays 

Materials ¨ Frits ¨ Rare Earths ¨ Colouring Oxides ¨ Tools & Equipment ¨ Potters Wheels ¨ Rohde Kilns  

UG Pencils ¨ Contem Underglazes ¨ Raku & Crackle Glazes ¨ Stains ¨ Scarva E/W & S/W Glazes ¨ Slips  

Kiln Furniture & Shelves ¨ Bead Stands ¨ Brushes ¨ Bisqueware & Bisque Tiles ¨ Ceramic Fibre Blankets & 

Paper  

  5% discount to NPA members (excl. direct deliveries of clay, and machinery/kilns/wheels)        

www.ctmpotterssupplies.co.uk  
 

New downloadable catalogue on the website    

   
  Unit 10A, Millpark Ind Estate, White Cross Road, Woodbury Salterton, Exeter EX5 1EL   01395 233077 

Unit 8, Broomhouse Lane Ind Estate, Edlington, Doncaster DN12 1EQ     01709 770 801     

 

http://www.ctmpotterssupplies.co.uk/
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Chiu-I Wu at Earth & Fire Fiona Mazza at Earth & Fire 

Syl Macro at Potfest in the Park 

George Ormerod at Potfest in the Park 

     In this issue:  AGM details, The Peace Mural, My Studio, ‘Metamorphosis’  

£1.50 
Free to 

members 
September - October 2010 

NPA NEWS  
The magazine of the Northern Potters Association  

www.northern-potters.co.uk 


